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■ cf'C., &C., 
FOR wnicn WE WILL pay all THE market WILL AFFORD 
IN CASK! 
CJ. I". I>tJrXX«<>W, 
West-Market Street, 
Ori'OSITE ItEGlSTKR PRINTING OfFICE, 
HARniaONBUBO, Va. 
ItJ. n.—Wo «ooiI«» I'or Sale! 
April 14j laOD.-yo 
Professional Cards, 
PKNDLETON KRYAN, Attornkt at Law 
and Notary Public, Harrinonburg, Va. 
■July  
GKO. O. (! RATTAN, Attornby at Law, Har- 
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•'Here shall the Press the Peopled rights main tali, 
Unawed by Influenoe and Uubribed by Gain lu 
r C- , ir fTT" 
.7 aihnu 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1869. 
TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably iQ Adva'uoo. 
NO. 5, 
THE OLD 'commonwealth. 
IS1NO TERMS: 
ABTBRTWi^resTS Inserted at the relc of J1.00 
per ■(,aaicn(tcn linos or leas), and (0 eente lor. 
each ,ulis»i,uunt inacrtion. 
Business Adcertis.aieata 010 for Hrsl squaro 
per year, and $& for eeek subsequent square per 
Jfoar. y* 
Hlircinl or I.ocst notices 19 eenta a line. 
£»ilusaitinal Cvds, nolores SUnca, iuALMfir 
Lepal Notices the legal fee oigb. 
Large adrertlscinvnts taken upon contract. 
All adrortijing HUls due in advance. VearJy 
adrertiaers discontinuing before the close of tbo 
year will be charged'transient raUt.. 
JOB PIUNTINfcl. 
Ws arc prepared to Ua crerj dasoripllos of JabTrlot- 
log at rcasonalilerates. 
Real Estate jteents. 
Kisling.O'fcrrall&Oo. 
REAL ESTATE, 
. t A jm —1 j ., T • 
JLi/e and Ptre Insurance Agents, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
: n, . t ■- lAlerary. 
NOW Im (he time to SUBSCRIBE 
• < j FOB mi 
NEW YORK WEEKEY, 
The Peopijs'b Pavobite JopMAL. 
THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES 
are always found in U)Q 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At prOscr.t thertrjita 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
running through its coluxons^aud At least 
DNF. STORY IS BEGUN KVfiBV MONTH. 
New eubscribefs ari thu'i shrrf of having tho com- 





Nnv. ISO I). 
FA 17 1A U TITTf T WVUT/Vii * y\ en n a .» rv . v . luvuvv eul OX H II' H'llllUUI ARMS, BUILDINGS, ^OTS, AND ALL they !ubscribe for th# 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OK NEW YORK 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. Each nnrtber of thb Now > 
cral Beautiful Illustrations. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUH.D- Rwding MatUrof anypaper, 
INGS EFFECTED. . rjr cs, Short Stories, Toems, etc i of America and Europe. Th 
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- ^NEIW "YO]R»K 
erty, or insure their lives or buildings, are re- does not oonfioc its usefulnes 
apectfuily soUciicd ta call and see us. Ush*B a eretii W*"** ot rea 
the most condensed form. Ihree of the members ofjour firm are natives f lie W. "Vorlc Weeli 
of tho Valley of Virginia, and aro well adiiuaini- havo attained a high reput; 
cd throughout its entire length. excellence and correctness. 11 The Plkasamt Paraqbaph 
OFFICE, for-tho present, IN TUB LA W centrated wit and humor of n 
OFFICE OF CHA8. T. O'PERRALL, OVER Thb Hnowwmi Bo*isco 
hie FnisT ManoRu. bars. 
1  .. notable doings all over the i 
THE OLD RELIABLE GoMirwitdCoRhiar. to inquirers upon all imagic 
LAND AGENCY AN UNRIVALLKD : 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
' cokikt* of . .-.r •: 
GUANVILLE EASTHAM, ATTObfbt at LAW, 




CHARLES A. YAN/JEy, AiTOHKr.r at Law, 
I/nrrtenuburg 'Per. Ollice in Iho new build 
ing on Enst-M.icket street. 
S. S. IiIGQBTT. 
niar20'6T-tf 
CIIAS. E. HAAS. 
LIGGETT & HAAS, ATTonuKT at Law, Har- 
ri.otiburg Fa,, will praotioo in Rnekingham 
and adjoining counties. Olltco over Henry Fer- 
rer's store. Entrance on tho alley. ma27-tf Intr
J. SAM. UAUNSDEROEH 
Berlin harnsberqer, AxtonNEY at 
Law, Harriaouburg, Fa., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockinglisui and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^h.Ollice in Southwest corner of tho 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25'68-y 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Harrison- 
. burg, Fa. Prompt attention to business in 
Rocktngbam and adjoining counties; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^Sa,OUlco over Dr. 
Dold's Drug" store. Entrance—near Moflelt's 
Tobacco Store. 8ep2'68-tr 
WM. H. EFFTSGER. no.jonssTON 
their property, now fqr sale, in my hanfo at 
once, as X hnvo made extensive arrangemlnls 
for the sale of Lands this fall. 
Haring connected my ofllco with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, oCN, Y., andTbeing de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
1 call upon all my former patrons and others to 
call and see mo in regard to the sale of their 
property. J. D. PRICE. 1 
P. S.—In my absence, my old end reliable 
friend, Capt. J. M. Locke, proprietor ol the 
American Hotel, wilt atfejid to any business re- 
lating to the tale of property for me, - 
sept-tf J. D. PAICE; 
V A L L E T: O F VIRGINIA 
LAND AGENCY! 
AT IIARRISOXBUIICI, VIR« A. 
ALL persons acquainted with the firm of J D 
Price dc Co, will do well to coqsult the jun- 
ior partner bf tho 'concern, at his ofilcc in liar* 
risouburg, Virginia, as ho U sure he will be able 
to facilitate the selling and purchasing of real 
estate in tho Valley of the Shenand^ah.,. JJav- 
ing an extensive acquaintanco and connection in 
the Northern States, ho flatters himself that he 
will be able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in 
the Sotuh advantageoudly to all concerned, lie 
has now for sale a Urge number ofjfarniB, Ti?n- 
ber, Mineral Lands, &c—has lands embra6ihg 
EFFTNOKH & JOHNSTON., Attorneys at 
Law, Jfarrsoubttrg, Virginiat will practice in the Courts ot Kookingham, Shonandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 1868-ly. 
n v ll b.,. jyi
CHAS. T. O'FBURALL, Attorney at Law, i   t i  i t e  ti  i  
JIarrisonburg, Va,, practices in tho Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland ill  l t ti t  l  f l t t  i  
countios. Prompt attention to collections. Re- s . H
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Hrocken- lo la . , i
brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; c n
Col. Jos- LI. Sherrard, Winchester, Va, bodies and tracts of all sizes, fro u the smallest 
Office over tho First National Bank, improved tract to the largest uncultivated body 
second story. augl8-I of land, , v V Vr 
t  —- Will also carry oh the Fire Inshfafcce Bdsihess 
joun c. woodson. wm. b. coMPTON. in several of the lest companies. I would state 
WGODSON & COMPTON, Attohneys at that tny oflice has no sort of connection with 
Law, Hadrinonhurg, Va., will practice in the office of J D Price & Co, land agents—the 
-liiccounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend business is carried on exclusively in my own 
WEEKLY. 
Each nunibe'r of thfe New York Weekly contains sev- 
e , - Double tho Amount of 
eading atttr f a  a er of its cToss, and the Sketch, 
cs, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers 
e 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
s t c fine Its s f l ss to amusement, butijub- 
lishes a great quantity of really instructive matter, in 
u • •• . ; ; - 
The K. York eekly DcjpartiucHts 
have attained a high reputation from thoir brevity, 
excellence and correctness. • * 
san b are tngde VP. .of the con 
tr t  it  r f many minds. 
ub KNOWtBDOi o* is confined to useful Informa- 
tion on all manner of subjects. 
The Newt Items give in the fewest words the most 
world. 
Tax (Jossip tvitn Correspondents contains answers 
nable subjects. 
an unrivalledTliterary paper 
IS THE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
Each Issuo contains from EIGHT to TRN STORIES 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, in addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DE- 
PARTMENTS.   3 
; TltE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS : 
One Tear—-single copy, ..w.4.,.»«.B4...'.w.4...Three Dollart. 44 Four copies (3.60 each),i,-.;.......Ten'Dollars. 
*♦ 14 ElghtoopI«a.,i...rt»..i(,-....i..;..Twenty Dollars 
Those sendidg $20 for a fclnb of Eight, all sent at one 
line,1 wlll be ehtiilejl.to a copy przk. Getters up of 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.50 each. 
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors, 
fci>t22 No. .55 Fulton street, N. T. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion JtSagaxine. 
DEMOKEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
imiYersally acknowledged the Model Pai ■ 
lor Ma^ttainoef America, at voted to'Original 
Storiea, 1'oems, Hketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottagea, Househtld Matters, Gems of 
Thought. Personal and Literary Gossip Vinclud- 
ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Instruo- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profuacfy lllflstrnted with cost 
ly Engravitigs. Full size, useful and reliable 
Fatterna, Embroideries, and a constant aueces- 
sipit of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents j 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; eilhsr 
mailed free. Yearlv, $3, with a valuable pre- ...:.."cr. r.n . iV_ ,„  • „ ot sn . 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes. Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Ufmlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plater, exiraStock and Uuis of assorted aises, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, tlakos, flames. Shov- 
els, Scoopg, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rales, Cross cut, Mill and Uircolar Saws, Hook- 
tooth Sows, Haqil Sans, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawlr'g Knives, Harfieas Hardfvai-k • Coffin 
H0U8B-KBEPIN6 <fc FUHNXBHING GOODS, ' 
BpTH SMEIHOfM Aqn fMrOBTBP) r £U M F 
All of the above nrticlos will be sold as low as 
tho sanid'quality of goods can be bought 'ih'tne 
Valley of Va. 'I ■ ■ ■■ : - .HO ■'/ i v ' » 1 sIa; IIU
Thankful for past fayors( w« soliclt'otdcrs for the abovefiatneo goods.   ' ' , 
nofptLTnTo^y^^t^rX?0..^,^ o We nhfieof uB^w.^otlter. 
martet price. ■ ' ^.1'- ; • 
mai2 . j G. W. TABU. Then we sttquld speak knji of a hi p 
Oil ! BE NOT THE FIRST. 
Oh, be not the first to discover, 
A blot on tho uamo of a frioud, 
A flaw in tho faith of a lover 
Whoso heart may prove truo In tbo cnJ. 
We none of us know ono another, 
And oft in error we full; 
. Then we should speak kind of a brother, 
Or speak not of him at All. 
A smile or a sigh may awaken 
Kuapioion most falsa and uiltrno ; 
And thus our balief may hn shnkonni ■ d' 
lu hearts that are houost and true. 
How often tho light sinilo of gladness 
Is worn by tho friends that we moot, 
To cover a soul full of sadness. 
To proud to aoknou lodge defeat. 
How often tho'sigli of dejection, 
Is hoftrfl ftortrttKi hjpdcrito's brcakt, 
To parody fruth and affection, 
Or lull a suspiqiou to rest. 
How often tho friends we hold doarcat 
Tho noblest cinotiens Conceal, 
Have hearts tho purest, sincerest, 
And aeorots they cannot reveal. >1 . 
I ea ilytt en .oohit'fl ImenffO la 
.£ 1^11 leave base minds to harbor suspicion, 
And small ones to traeo my dofucts,. 
' Mtntt'fftlafl bo n pooler athbUion, 
i or haso is tho mind that suspects. 
,u- r cl vra vluo cno 1" .hii.- ■.! i j 
MACKKNZIE BK.OS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OP 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes. Felloes. Hubs. Fringes, fSIeigh Rnnners,, 
f Blelgh-BaskSts, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts, 
a.,' Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled 
Leathfef, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs and Bobe8,Goller Leatlf , ;!'» 
er, Enamefrea Canvass, Stir- 
7i -j. raps. BridleBitt, BucklM, \ H ' : t Ornaments,Webs, Sad- 
dle Trees, Saddle 
O , : • r-ti Cloths, ^ ' Haraess-Monntlngs, English Head* and Reins, 
Baggy and Coach Fads.And Saddle*, Winkurs, /; &c., &c., etc., &o'' 
Wo keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage-makers, Saddlery andUaivesa-jinakers. 
Ear seat Stock in the. If. states, 
tnoeiau ij'31 <> rflfvf 
SLEIGH BELL! ISTSLEIGH BELLS! 
Both Loose and Strapped, fRfl 
MACKENZIE BROS.', 
ESTABLISHED I 222 Baltimore street, 
1825, J * Baltimore. Ifd. 
o BhQul  ih'3   r ther. 
Or speak not o'fii'hn at all. 
. ■ t ajg ..v t \    
TliE " LtGliT-IlOUSE. 
• ilfnj;-JoiuJ lo tuorlifial ni .nomvDruio 
A lighthouec loOlts liko a tall pillar 
rising out of the sea, or built upon solno 
liigh bluff. The top is a large lauterD, 
where.a bright light is kept burning all 
night, which is seen fanout at sea j And 
it says to al! ships aiid sailbrs sailing by, 
'Take care, take oaro !' One ie built on 
a ledge ot rocks j its warfjjng light seems 
to say, 'Give a wide berth to these sunk- 
en rocks.' Another- says 'Steer clear of 
this dahgeWtitJ1 'Keep 
clear of tbif) dangerous headland. If you 
come here, you are lost.' « ' icitides 
Thore are a great many lighthouses oft 
tho coast t'how dp.cs a sailor knbw w'hioli 
is which ? He sees a light gleaming 
through the darkness and the storm; but 
mium; two copies, '$5.60 ; throe copies, $7 50 j 
flye cepies, $12, and splendid premiums lor clubs 
at $3 each, with th^.lfrpt premiums to each sub- 
scriber. JSSSt* A new Wheeler & Wilson Scw- 
injc Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMORFST, 
No. 478 Broadway, New York. 
Demprest's Monthly and Yoh'ng America, to 





MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
WM. B. OOMPT .
O
Il a s b
the   U ftb ; ill
Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Pago, Highland and 
IVudlcton. 
-fSiT-JoiiN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Ilarrtson- 
biifg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Ivrckingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
an J attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
b inds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
ally engaged, -Office on the Square, three 
cfoors West of the llooaingham Bank building. 
Sept, 25,18G7—tf 
EFFINGER ^ JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick office formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Effinger, • opposite tho new Episcopal 
Church,.Main street. ap7 tf 
Law notice. 
Persons having 
business with tho Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please eall at the Law Office of 
Messr*. Lurty & Patterson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business 
for me, [jRn20-tfl CHAS, H. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sdrqeon, 
Ifarraaonburg Va. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
DU. E. H. SCOTT, respectfullv offers his 
professional services to tho citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. 
JZd OFFICE—One door East of tho Register 
printing office, West-iMarkot street, where he can 
oe found day or night. ap211 
R. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phybioian AND 
Surgeon. Office at his residence, Main it., 
/J'trrtsbubuag, Va; March ll-y 
name. Circumstances, to which I neecj not al- 
lude, haye noeessitated my retirement from tftd 
firm of that old and reliable agency* My offiTO, 
tor the present, will be at my residence, on the 
north side of the Public Square, in Harrison- 
burg, the late home of Peter Hcnneberger, do- 
ceased.—aug25,69 GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
THE // 
OLD BAKERY REVIVED. 
I WOULD inform my old friends and the pub- 
lic gener a' ly that 1 have re-opened iny Bake 
ry, nnd that I am prqparefL to furnish-At al 
times, day*' or evening, aityFquantiijy bP -T-J o | 
FRESH BREAD. 
CAKES, PIES, ETC., 
Fresh Bread dail).. Parties and Families sup- 
plied with any of the above article, also,/- 
choice CONFECTIONERIES, at ver,kiifA) 
short notice, in any quantity desired. 
Cakes tor wedding parties made up I 
the best style, and ornamented to pleaseXr/TL. 
the most fastidious tancy and taste. 
Public patronage solicited. Prices moderate. au£4 GEO, MESSKBSMITH. ■ 
Ac. Ao ^9:9 Ac. A'b. 
OPPOSITE PIP ST NA TJONAL BANK, 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMEEIOAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, [HARRISONBURG, VA, 
TUST received a large and full supply of 
J tf DRUGS,.GHEMiGALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DVE-S TUFFS, 
LUDWIG & go., 
WHOLESALE ABb EETATL DEALEE3 IN ALL KINDS 0B 
^ BARDW^A REl |p|| 
Coffman & BrayfTs old stand, Main street, 
U AIUII SON BURG, VA. 
oc6 
II EN a V COULTER. DAUION H. JONKSi 
COUUTER, JONES & Co. 
Manufapturcra and Dealers in 
Ooetl Oil Xj£txxxi^s, 
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys, 
GAS FIXTURES, CHANDELIEUS, ETC., 
No. 702 Aucn Street, 
And Nos. 56 and 58 South Second Street, 
PHILADELHHIA. 
W. S. ROHR, of Virginia, is with this house, 
and will bo glad to see his friends. oc'iO-m l4 
BOS WELL. SLACK A CO. 
General C'ommiBsion Merchants, 
tj;t .(|. BOB THE SALS OB , j-v't 
Cotton, Tobacco, Wool, Bice, Plonr, Orain, and 
Country Produce of every'de.rr'ifliion, , 
GO South SIEEBT, - - . - - BALTIMORE. 
^S9*Liberal advauoes on consignments. 
sep28-iv 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G.O'.don A-WiLLtAiis, haveassooiatod with 
1 iem in the pfactico of Mcdicino.Dr. T. Claton 
Williams, ol Winchester, Va. Ollice removed 
to the rboras over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store, 
where one of tho firm n ill alw ays be found. , 
Ap.l. GORDON, W. AT. C.WILLIAMS. 
pkR. N. Mi BUUKHOLDER, 
U Dentist, mfffiSk 
Haebisonbceo, Ya.^" ' '1 
Office—At Iiis residence, nearly opposite 
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit'that tho day 
or hour may be rdservedi Call and get a card, 
ap'tl-l ' 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison- i 
. burg that he has opened a .•imso Tub 
BCBAD. Cl%CMijAmYAM ALB 
on North Main street, and is now prepared1 to 
furnish Families and dealers with any of tho 
above articles at reasonable prioes. 
Orders solicited and promptly filled. X 
aug25 tf E. D, SULlilVAN, Agent. 
Y , 
; WINDOW GLASS, i 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English,-Frepoh and American Ualrt Tooth and 
NailBriwhes, flue Imported Extracts for 
C tbb Handkerchief, Foafades,Bhd 5,1 a great yariety of chojpo 
'TFriiicy tioods Generally, 
nil whiqh will be sold at the Icyrest possible 
CA>H'pneqa,_ n0,.!.;r; . ,, jeH-PresobjCtiqns cplnponnded with apcura- 
cy\nd nentnkm at'all'Honrs. 
Hhy^icinns' orders filled with' dispatch ait the 
lowest city prices. , n't wwsdnotVt vtlV 
PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO., 
OENEHAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 1321 Cary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
^a,Speoial attention paid to tho sale of 
Grain, Flour, and Tobacco. 
Refer to S. U. Moflett A Co., Harrisdnbntg, 
Va; .J-aAJTHT.; I.'f fTaihaT«)0t«.v4 
mm WEDDEEBUR^ & OO-.j 
(Succyssprs to Ft-wlp /A Coj) . , 
Gcucral Commisiilon Jlerohunts, 
* J' sale of every''deserlptlna of 
FIOUB, OBAIN, COTTNTR TPB-ODUOB, Ac. 
i, (,■! MfUM ■. No. SBrinee SUMt,. i :■ hi - -■'! ;'J 
mfiwa o:om n ALEXdtWRpiA,, ya: 
^Consignments soiipited and prompt re- 
turns made. . " 
RBBEukacEbt—i-O. O. Strjycr. Cashier list Na- 
'Thou shult not take the name of tho 
Lptd thy God,in vain. Tho Lord will 
not hold him guiltless that takoth his 
Win%iBoV%iiy (Keep oledr of that. 
Insido here is anothen What -fs 5t ? 
be hired. Such a man ^afafDuteThdrB fhau 
you can afford to giro him, and if he lias 
eenso enough to understand the busineas, ha 
will also bars enough to know this. 
1 he Romance of ilusking Corn. 
'•projuoo.'' Thajword "money," is not 
in.our vocabulary, in tho latest Webster, 
( revised for the medium,") it is marked 
■' obsolcto;'' formerly a coin representing 
Value arid used as a medium of commerce. 
A few small pieces can be seen in our 
> . . L > w i » « vui o iiiiva auu a uiuu ui ui ui/uiuiu i uu
\ hafc docs tbo lightsxiy? <put away ly. A few sraull pieces can be seen in our 
ibg. pcu eveiy one truth with his )[iistoricai Society collectiong, where 
neigbbor. ; Lying lips are an apominar Ujey aro exhibited as curiosities, along 
tLo > in 1- i 4U«., ^ . ' 
The public are respectridty solicited to give tiupal , iifln'ifonbar 
me'a caH before bUrohaaipg elsewhere. Col. Jdhn H. Hopkins, 11 
i4ii20'd fTOtiafp t a It ■ ■.-< I ,dJ r/ E. and D. Wi Cottman, J. 
. ii. -v . • if", /i .! v ' ■ ■■■' '■ ■ '  a-1 ham county j C'has. R. Hpfl, Cashjer .Ftra^Nat, 
two 7 Hbi mao UviO iniwolltft <oj iSflf Bank, Alexandria, Va./^ 
Li. DRUGGIST, Hawponbm-g, Va. 1(1 . <lL>fIan JiJulyai'. 
lion to the Bord-' K'cop dear of that. . j 
7 Another/ What docs it say ? 'Bc not 
. a n hasly IfTthy spifit to ho fingry. Be an- 
burg: Dr.B.A. Collman, —j,! .1 j-jinn ijll 0 / ■ 
i, Dr. John Q. WlDfield, gry, snd sin not. , Lpt npt the . sun go 
I. J. If. Ltggntt, Rocking- 5 ■ !T r ,, , TJ' " , xt « ry yui - ysi__a kt-v down iinon vonr wrafch'-i ..Ivrh «.. mnrfi 
XJ# r DHCH
GET THE' BEST-FRUIT; 10 ffi 
t y, r   '  (iN , Rc^potjfuUy, Informs his friends and the public 
TANNEHlititA &iroi$E£ATt H)" r*ceifed a new and ,Xul) 
ATTKb C5 Slf® nSblsT of h»i . . I. Hi, • ' i V iv tur: 
8T^&&&UBWRSWMIES, : 
AH]&a^ indi on, ssnc 
spriptioq,. , , , , „-)3AII , 
GRAPE VINES, I 
every de- 
GDOAUOf 
vl l M O T 
▲ s; U. U4R RIS. 'QBO. T. HARRIS. 
DRS. HARRIS & 11 ARRIS, DICNT^TS, #«••- i 
rifouburg, Va. Dr. J . H. " 
Harbir oflers the advantage of 
long experience and extensive ^UJVyTy 
practice. AH diseaaes of the mouth carelully 
treated. Fersona coming from a distance will 
please give notice soveral days previous by Iqjb- 
ter. I'atientfl waited on wfyen hecessary at their 
rcsidflnces. - Office on Main street, cast 
side of tbo "Sauare; febXO-I 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
VARIETY STORE 
IS again replenished with an elegant assort- 
ment ol" new and desirable • 
tail and irinlcr Goods, 
which will be disposed of upon the most liberal 
terms. Call ami examine. 
ccl3 HENRY 8HAOKLETT. 
VALLEY 
WOOLLEN FACTORY. 
I HAVE now on hand a largo lot of superior 
GOODS of all kinds usually manufactured 
lugs. Figured CoverleU, rfjc,. which will bo sold 
cheap for cash, or for wool, lard, soap, or any 
description of produce needod; 
THOMAS P. MATTHEWS, 
oc20-ii Middlotown, Frederick co,, Va. 
JLVJflUUll 7 Ma VJUMtMCtlt 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from 
Harrlsonburg, on tlm Jlawlev Springs road. 
I will deliver orders at llarrisonbur^, and 
ship tu any of the Stations aiong the Railroad. 
Address, THUS. J. SHUMATE. 
uiarl7-ti Hurnsonburg, Va. 
4 LL of the popular i'ateniMedicines, Bittera, 
.ijl Elixirs and Cordials, at 
oct20 UTT'S Drug Store* 
D . m {Jy Tl; i ORUUMENTAL TREES; jjaY 
AND SHRUBBERY, 
at moderate prices, securely pafkl?d for shipping. Orders for Irees m^Y be gi veu to their author- 
ized Agents, or sent directly td theiprdprlctor8 
at Staunton, Va.. carelully stating residence 
and the description df fruit needed.™1'* v7/ 
E. F.VIWCENT, of Churchville, is thd Agent 
for North Augustk and Rockingham, to ^Vrnbrn 
applieationa can be miKic. This Unpjwtt" 
BPBKS® .aaUo Medicines, .1 tndt sos ear,'. 
Chemicals, ^ 
Uftdi filly amaa odPaltlfiS, Oilfil imoiq 
: .siv .ooift) .fit liiiiaHo-io wddfj 
••tsH lu iMoiMiansp So^lTWfi** 
tS€. .luAldR, bV, .enn 
is prepared to'lurmah Fliysftjiana and, others 
wijh any, articles in hWine at as rsaaonable rfttet 
BS fctiy oflior estabHshMefitln the Valley . ' . ^ 
Special attention paid to the compounding 6f 
FbynwSlsns'l'rcBtJnptfons.' '• ■ i" " 
J fi GENERAL 
AND.FltODUCE'DUALIfRS 
piv up y u jit .'i eoc,  
look-out hero, etliaq ,hn# ole-tAqoe tih jv. 
• Tbiete*iSBanblheri1^What',R1 it? In' 
Wm® 
on this dangerous rock ! In tho plcasaiit- 
oat wcatbor thcro is often most danger. 
What course does your oh an, t'toll you'^to 
with the skeleton of the "Mastodon," 
Nokh's old boots, and Adams apple. 
Mark Twain haS lately been diving 
into history. He finds the last words of 
Jfogn of Aro to have been—'-'Tramp, 
tramp, tramp tbo boys are marching ; " 
those pf Cleopatra. "Tho old GuariJ 
dies but naver surrenders." Red Jacket, 
bo says, expire 1 with these louobing 
words on hra lips, which left not a dry 
IIoneBtly—ami alt rural proclivifios apart 
—I do not think that basking corn is very 
' likely to promote the flow of the tenderer 
sentiments. It is aimply—hard work; es- 
pecially when we coma to count up a score 
or two huski. It is another instance in 
which tho priuted pastoral is far more at- 
tractive than tho aaiual pastoral. A gloo- 
my old barn, with blytbe sunlight pouring in 
and ligbteuing up the cobwebs and flashing 
in the golden looks of Joan, who wears 
striped brccade and sits magnetically near 
yon, might mako the work tolerable. But 
with half a hundred of damp Bbocks stand- 
ing away in an angle of the cornfield, with 
a biting northwestern whistling among them 
—lingers benumbed, a thumb worn bare by 
its wrestle with the rasping busks, and Joan 
(if she bo there at al ) sitting on n cow-BtoiI( 
and with nose pinched fearfully by the Octo- 
ber chilliness—tho affair wears quite another 
aspect. The realists, if thoy ve;i lure upon 
the subject, may roly upon these latter data 
ss correct. What, too, if Joan he red notel 
and ugly 7 She may not make a fine figure 
in a cornfield or m picture ; but even ugly 
Joan may so illume that home of hers with 
smiles, with cheery activity, w th delioato 
and unflagging attention to all home inter- 
ests, as to make an atmosphere about her in 
which tho moves transfigured, and seem 
ever as beautiful as the morning. Lovers 
think themselves wise ; but in reality they 
aro as blind as bats, and havo no conception 
of tho devotion and self-sacrifice cf which a 
truo woman is capable,—Marvel. 
Butter Making. 
| The American Agriculturist has a very 
I good bint for arranging milk pans where it 
is an object to save room. It is described as 
' a six by nine pine stick placed npcight, hav- 
slats of half an inch material nailed up on 
' each side of the post. Two pans of milk are 
! supported by two snch slats 00 opposite 
5 sides. It suggests a slight Improyeraent 
' upon tho plan of its correspondent, namely, 
pulling the post upon a pivot,.so that it will 
revolve. If arranged in this way the cream- 
! pot need not he iftoVed In skimming a wholo 
rack full of pans. Ono advantage, tf says, 
, of such a rack over sholvos is, that the ajr 
> has free play under as well as over and 
j, around tho milk. 
There are many cases whore this plan 
' might ho useful. As, a. rule, however, wo 
$ would keep pine wood, out of a dairy, or un- 
WM.^. BYRD. ^1^Ar6 
1 _ LCIUl  X CLiai. 
n c vt'  a n t n til it getg T8ry old| ag it wtti Commanioate « 
take her#?' 'Tpucii' njb't; MUr nbtf taa-. eye in the audience, " Wawpaoawampa- vapor which effects the milk. Also in warm 
die not.' Do that and you aro safe. noosuo, winnebagowallawallawallsagamc^ weaibcr it will be found that imloas '-Ii-' 
tfo resacothewan." Ho thinks Mr. Borgh's temp:ratura is very well rcguUmd the up 
Ret nqt your little ship ride on this dan- last words will be, " Only take a part of Pcr l>iU18 w'" bo 1110 warncoat, and the low 
gerons swclhy for whif doeff'tlhn1 ©har* me^k a time, if the load will be fatiga> er pan? keop tl10 lon8e8t an(l V??1-. 11,0 ftU" 
tell us? 'Pride gbeth before destruetioh, ing to the hearso horses." ' lh? ,aUk,L
i8nut 
por 100, All other fruits, vines sod shrabbery 
on the same cheap scale. -.oupi.I •©•20.111. 
I. OB.Xj XJJRTOKT'S 
CONPECTIONEHY AND 
CIGAR STft'RE. 
I dour Nortb of Ott's Drug Store, 
MAIN STREET, UAURiSONBURO. 
HEADQliARTKRS for FINE CIGARS. Ev- 
crythlng'ln the ConfoctipnQry and Fruit 
Uuo, Tcyi}jbc CBbfiiratcd ' . ii*. 
"Live Indian" Brand of Cigars. 
Fresh Fruits and Coafeclipojripsi rocuived 
TO THE EUBLIC. 
HAV ING been removed.froiB oflloe' by ttefl. 
CO tonuiuan, I wiliherealtur devote my wxj4U: 
time aud attention to the bosinoss ot selling pro- 
perty oral) kinds as an 
AtlCTIOJTFER. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a,contin- 
uance of tbo same. 
When 1 am not in Ilarrisonblirg nrtr at home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the ofneo bf Woodson & Compton, with 
the lime and plaeo of .sale, wkecu k will get 
thmn. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
C^OOI), solid, sound TUB A Col/, at 20 cents 
1 per plug, at EHUMAN'S 
teptlo ■ Tobacco Store.' 
"'AVi'S 
JlAVlC LIM 
The Best External Remedy In Ui«. 
TB Y IT! 
■toiiiaiq rfM .fiaswB vn.'i 
AVIS' 
TORS 
llorHt'fi!, t'attle, Mhccp, and Hog». 
Every Feuiuer Shoyid Use tThem I 
I'reparod and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Diidooist, 
Opposite First National Bauk, Main street, 
IIahuisonbduo, Va. 
api'7 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
1 ALKING CANE8.—I havo on hand, just 
, . . roeelvod a soporlbr assortment ofOANES, 
I to which 1 invito the attention m gentlemen, 
seel 15 S; OKADWOUL. 
, ./EP-Orcjera filled, promptly^ when aeeomptr 
nied by Caeu.or Froduge. . jly^l-yt 
p. ,w. hokW' ».MiHor»*4«. 0. w.ajovwiAs, 
C' HOFFMAN & SONS, odJ HO 5$ 
' .. .. FoaWABDINO AND 
Co mm is s i o n Jtlereti&nts f 
Fo. 34 Kino Stu-eet, 
• J'i O.i 1. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
XWFrompt attention given .to orders, and 
sates of a|l kinda of Produce, jan20-y ■ 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, J .'l' 
, (Successor to W. Shoot & Co.,) 
rORWARDING AND , , 
COFimtfSfolON MERCHANT, 
No. 8 Kims Stkkbt, 
..,1 1 ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
, ^,8trl«t attention paid to the q^le of all 
kinds o( Oouptiy Produce. jauJO-y 
you to Avoid. We have Wld ybli about ii 
RW1.0 ' 
You need not bo afraid- Only keep a 
good jook-out, and ?teer yowr-liMla voar> 
sel by the chart which God has given 
you. Cpnffolt it oftdn ; become familia 
with its instruotions,|,'^^me that you 
are in tbo fight channel—on the clear, 
open sea of truth. Watoh the first apt 
pearance of danger. Go not too near a 
dangerous shore, or there may not be 
A San Franoisoo paper describes the 
musib in a Chinese theatre of that city 
as follows; " Imagine yourself in a boiler 
manufaotory when 400 men aro putting 
intivits, a mammoth tin shop next door 
on one Fidp, and a forty stamp quartz 
mill on tho other, with a drunken char- 
under and about t e n^il  in o of mnu|t 
benefit. Tho best plan is tbo ono pnrdueil 
about rbiladalphia, in tho old fashioaeii 
spring houses,'if keeping the pane set in tho 
cool water, where it geta no air underneath 
^iMKiaiWf • -K H ..fM 
A very useful hint may be affofdefl some 
of our readers to bore a hole in the churn, to 
let out the buttermilk, and then fill in with • , • 1 j ■ /. -^ , ' 1' f r r' ' ■ * iin ■' 1 
water and churn again to work out the but. 
ivari party with 000 instruments, and ter. This is a muoh bettor plan than the 
4 000 enraged oats on tho roof, and a 
faint idea will bo conreyod of the per- 
forraanco of a first class Chinese band ot 
man ; 7 s u/m nuM-.vuuq 1931 ■ Atitfft BTckonson was interviewed the 
room to tack ship, and you aro cast away | other ^ . tho hor3a ghe was bestridiug 
W.^ned Itis head and looked at her to see 
. . . whether ho was botweea a man or wo- the wicked, and go not in the w-py of 
evil men. Avbtilit; pass not by it) 
turn from it and pass TWay,* 
T. T. OWIK. , 4. T. 
| \ G. MOULER, 
BEOEUAU: B. L. TOLSOa 
HJJ. WITH 
GWIN, BECKHAM &. CO., 
COMM1MMION MEKCIIAIVXS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. Si,) 
lebiF tnetUi Alexandria, va. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Obccka, Constable's 
Warrants aud Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices oq same, for sale, and oil other kinds ri 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFIOBi 
LOAKS and Furs are selling very cheap this 
WM LDEO. 
A man with n large family was com- 
lilaining r,I the diffioulty of supporting 
all of them. " Bat," said a friend, 
" you have aomo big enough to earn 
soraethyng now." "The diffioulty is, 
they we all too big to work," was the re- 
ply. 
t r  as et een a a  r - 
Ono of the Salt Lake Saints Las for 
throe of-his wives a grandmother, moth- 
er and daughter, in this way avoiding 
tho unpleasantness bf a mothcr-ia-law. 
Glory is a poison good to bo taken in 
^mall doses. ,  -f»*— -  — 
To preserve your oyos, put (horn in a 
bottle filled with alcohol, 
one of skinimiug out the butter with the 
fingers, and then working by hand. 
Chow-Chow. 
1-2 bushels grcau tomatoes, 1 dozen on- 
ions, 1 dozen green poppers, 1 pint salt. 
Lot it staud over night. Drain off the briue, 
and cover with good vinegar. Let it coek 
one hour slowry, then pack in a jqr. Take 
2 pounds sugar, 2 tablcspoonfoU cinnamoa, 
some allspice, I tablcspoouful each of cloves 
aud pepper, 1-2 cup grouud mustard, 1 pint 
of horse-rndish, aud vinegar enough to mix 
them. Boil well, and then it Is ready for 
use. 
    1 
Ci.kanino Ground Obits Shades,—Let 
the greasy articles stand for some hours in 
water in which strong soda and soup hava 
bgen mixed—the'.) wusU Ibem, 
s.?i 
HAUUISONHUKU, VA. 
Wednswlay, - - - - "Noyember 3, 1869 
JOHN OATEWOOD.l 
KAN. 1). CITSHEN, Editors. 
WOOD!—Wo would bo obligbed to 
our wood subscribers if thoy would bring 
us some wood—that we would. 
Valley Musical Association. 
This Society stands adjourned to meet 
in llarrisonburg, tbis mouth. The Exe- 
cutive Committee, we understand, arc 
moving in ibe matter, aud are endeavor- 
ing to secure lodgiogs for the members 
of the Association from the country.— 
Owing to peculiar circumstances, there 
was some difficulty about the matter last 
VALUE or GOOD ROADS. 
Messrs Editors:—Permit mc to recur 
again to the subject of roads through the 
columns of the Old Commonwealth. 
To nnderstand the value of good roads 
to a people, the subject must be studied. 
I assert it as ainazim, that the wealth and 
prosperity of a country depend upon the 
condition of its roads. To prove this, 
look at some districts of Asia and Africa. 
With a fertile soil, they have no roads, 
no wealth, no produolivo intelligence.— 
Take another example:—Let us approach 
London, Paris, New York—how excellent 
the roads that lead to thorn from thesur» 
rounding country—so smooth and level, 
that a mile can be travelled over them in 
two minutes and a half. Depend upon 
it, business must have good roads—busi- 
ness will create wealth—wo judge of the 
wealth of a country by its roads, and wo 
measure its intelligence by this standard. 
Show mo a country of fertile soil and 
poor roads, and I will point you to a 
people greatly in debt, heavily taxed, 
betraying all the indications of bad gov 
crnmem, and most likely yon will see a 
poster on every cross roads tree, advert!' 
The Oommitteo now expect the sing this or that farm for sale to satisfy 
proverbial hospitality of our town to be 
fully redeemed, and the meeting of the 
Association a complete success in every 
respect. 
49* The decision of Chief Justice 
'Chase in the Yerger cane, it ia admitted, 
is of great importance, as it may finally 
affect the whole policy adopted by the 
radical majority in Congress for the re- 
construction of the late seceded States.— 
The pith and marrow of the decision is, 
that it maintains the right of the oitixen 
to a trial by the civil courts, notwith. 
standing the pretended jurisdiction of the 
military authority id the "military dis- 
tiioti" into which the South has been 
divided. This decision does not affect 
the merits of the ease, but relates simply 
to the question of jurisdiction. 
▼ALLEY RAILROAD AtBETlNO. 
In accordance with public notice, the 
rtockhoklers of the Valley R R. Co., met at 
the Virginia Hotel in Stauntoo, ou the even- 
ing of Oct. 12lh, 1869, and were called to 
order by the Secretary of the Company, Jed. 
Holchkisa. On motion of CoL Pendloton, of 
Boletourt. N. K. Trout, E«q , of Staunion, 
■was called -to the chair, and the Secretory -of 
the Company was requested to act as Secre- 
tary of the meeting. Col. Harman, Presi-, 
■rtcnt, tnada a brief verbal reprrtof the pros- 
pccts of the Company. Col. Pendleion then 
moved that the meeting adjourn to some con- 
venient time in Pebruary next, as due uotice 
had not, in his opinion, been given of the 
meeting. Col Pendleion withdrew bis nic 
tion to permit Mr. John Barclay, of Rock- 
brige, to present the credentials of himself 
nod colleagues as rcprcBentatiTes of that 
couufy in this meeting, it having voted $400 - 
000 to the Ktock of this CompaDy. 
After some disous.'ion by Messrs. Barclay, 
Pendleion, Dormau, Allan and Sheffey, Gen- 
eral Echols moved that a Committee be ap. 
pointed to asceitain what portion of the 
stock of the V. U. R. was icpreseoted in the 
meeting. Col. Allan offerrid as an amend- 
ment, that the Commitlee should alro indi- 
cate what action should be taken by the 
meeting, which was accepted and the motion 
agreed to, and the was directed to name a 
Committee of seven. 
The Chairman nanrd as the Committee, 
t'ol. \\ m, Allan, of Kockbridgo, Col. E. Pen- 
dleion, of Boletourt, Prof Jno. B. Davis, of 
Roanolcc, Judge II. W. Sheffey, of Augusta, 
a.nd Gen. Juo EchoU and Mrj. Jed. Hctch. 
kiss, of Staunton. 
On motion the meeting adjourned to meet 
at 9 o'clock to-morrow, in the office of the 
Sjcrelary of the Company. 
Wednesday. Oct. 14lh. The Stockholders 
of the Valley K. 15. Co. met, pursuant to ad- 
journment. 
'I ho Committee appointed to ascertain 
whether a majority of the stockholders of the 
Valley 15. P., Company be present, in person 
or by proxy, and to suggest what action this 
meeting should take to prcmoto the success 
of the Valley R. R. have under consideva- 
tion the matters to them referred and beg 
leave to report that a majority of the stock 
subscribed is not represented in this meeting. 
We therefore recommend that the meeting bo 
adjourned to re assemble ou the first Thurs- 
day in March next, or sooner at the call of a 
majotily of the stockholders, and that nolico, 
for at least three auccepaive weeks, of the 
time and place of the adjourned meeting, be 
published in the papers ol Itockingham, Au- 
gusta, Iljcubiklge, Boletourt aud Roauoke 
countieo. 
The committee further recommended for 
the adoption of Hie stockholders cow present 
the following resolutions ; 
let. That the counties and towns along the 
line of the proposed road, proceed promptly 
to consummate their subscriptions to the 
stock of the Valley R R. Company, 
2nd. That the chairman of this meeting 
be requested to appoint a eommit'eo to con- 
sist of two principals ai.d two al'ernatea 
from each county along the line of the pro- 
pestd improvement and also fiom the tuwn 
of Staunton, to receive additional subscrip- 
tiona to the stock of this company, and to 
take such action as they may deem advisable 
to promote its interest and to secure the 
completion of the Val!ey Railroad. 
3rd. That the proceedings of this meeting 
be published in the Valley papers. 
On motion these resolutioDe were adcpled 
and the chairman named as the committee 
proposed in the resolutions, 
FOB THE OOUNTT OF AUOD8TA, 
" SfrSi. }"".->■■ 
FOB THE TOWN OF STAUNTON, 
"fsil"', a'/un...} rra'ip'i'. 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, 
Peter S. Roller, E^q., 1 • i i 
J. II. Wartmsun, Esq.. )1 ,,DC,Pa1'- 
f John. A. Herring, Esq , ) 
Judge John T. ilarris; j • 
FOR THE COUNT* OF RoCKBRIDGE, i 
Ool. Wm. McLaughlin, 1p. . . 
Jas. Compton, Jr.f Esq., 
Maj. J. B. Dorman, 1 . 
John Barciav, Esq., j Alternates. j 
FOR TUB COUNTY OF ROTLTOPRT, 
Col'. E. Pendloton,' } PriD,:iPal8' 
: 34i.sr' I 
FOR TIIR COURTY OF ROANOKE, 
Dr, J. J. Moorman. 1 *> • t i * 
Prof. J. D. Davis, / PrmcIPali- 
Col. J. W. tlausbrough, 
Capt. Robt. B. Moorman, ) Alternate., ( 
On motion of Prof. 4- B. Davis the thanks 
of this mooting ara due and are hereby ten- 
dered Col M. O. Harmnn for the energy, . 
Deal aud ability with wbieh be lias conduct. 
«d the j*k)tiduiicy of the Valley Rail Road— 6 
which m Jtiuu was uunuiinously sdopled. J c 
c a mortgage or some other lien upon It.— 
Tbii mode of argancent is used in order 
e to call the attention of tba good people 
7 oi Kockingham to .the vast importance of 
good roads. It is oonooded there are 
some obstacles in the way Of making good 
s roads. 'Tis a very hilly country—ye«» 
'tis a veiy rocky country—there arc great 
' boulders that require blasting and labor 
^ to remove. But, my fellow citizens, let 
3 me assure you, 'tis not near so expensive 
- or difficult to remove these heavy rocks 
. as you imagine. A few dollars, judicious- 
ly expended, will remove the rock and 
' smooth the roads on any of the average 
1 length bill sides in the county, I care 
not bow rough they may be—provided 
i the money is put in the hands of an ex- 
. pert. 
l Few people consider the benefits resuK 
ting from good roads. In addition to 
the oonvenience they afford, they add to 
r our pecuniary interests. No man who 
values good roads will buy lands where 
there are bad roads. Every man in the 
West will tell you so. Wa have a veri- 
fication of the fact in every community. 
I Good land will bring $25 per acre more 
on good roads than on bad ones; and 
, lands cut off from good roads can't be 
sold at any price. The reason of this is 
f plain enough. Where there are bad 
r roads, such as we too frequently meet 
r with In the country, you must pack to 
niHI on horse back—wear out and break 
your wagons—lose the ehoes from your 
horses—requiring too much time at the 
blacksmith shop and on the road to mill 
i —have to keep a half idle horse, wbieh 
is very expensive—have to have a half 
idle band, which also costs something 
. extra—your horses also get injured, and 
thus you are put back with your work 
all the time. This is very annoying to 
business people who hare a proper appre* 
ciation of tfco value of time. Bad roads 
require heavy, rough wagons, heavy hor- 
ses, and other things to match—hence 
slow driving, and waste all the time.— 
To the devil with your bad roads, I say ! 
On pood roads, on the contrary, a lady 
cap drive a spring wagon or a buggy—go 
to market at the rate of 5 or 6 miles au 
hour, in any kind of weather, when out 
work is suspended—sell her produce or 
fabrics, and take home to her husband 
bis plough, points, scythes, or any other 
light article needed—and go home hap- 
py, with the swest consciousness that she 
has usefully and pleasantly spent the 
day. Such is the cheering aspect of our 
domestic affairs resulting from good 
country roads. Reverse the picture. The 
farmer must stop his work to go to town 
for plow points or other implements, and 
lose a whols day—go tot.ie shop to have 
a horse shod or a wagon mended. Eve*- 
rybody is at the shop in the same fix— 
each waiting for his turn—all mad and 
learning to swear—their wives have to 
trudge to towu on horse back to make 
their purchases—can't take more than a 
basket or a bag of produce—como home 
sad, disappointed, wearied, and go to 
bed with headache. So wo have sickly 
women, men in debt, shabby clothes, and 
disorder generally. 
As I love llarrisonburg above all oth- 
er cities, 1 would give her good roads, 
not only to every part of the county, but 
to 1'endleton, Hardy, Iligbland, Bath, 
Greene, &c. Make these roads, and soon 
will your trade swell with the advancing 
tide of improvement —your watering pla- 
ces be built up, and proud old Kocking- 
ham rise to the proud position to which 
her resources entitle her. 
A Friend to Good Roads. 
The Oferations op a Confidence 
Man.—A man giving his name as Mr. Fisher 
came to the house of a gentleman residing 
on the Mechauicsviile turnpike about two 
miles from the city, on Saturday morning, 
and represented himself as a Lutheran 
preavher, stating that be wa* from California 
and had pieuty of money, and wished to bay 
a place the gentleman owued in tha city.— 
He said he had seen the place, and ofiored 
him 4(4.000 in gold, but before making a 
purchase he wished the gentleman to go with 
him and see if he could not make a bargain 
for the lot adjoining. This was done, and 
Fisher agreed to give him $3,000 iu gold for 
the twoi which offer was accepted, affll the 
two returned, Fisher remaining at the gen- 
On Sunday morning he came in to town, 
saying be bad an engagement to preach in a 
Lutheran church in the morning, but would 
return after service. Ho then asked if the 
gentleman could change him a twenty dollar 
bill, as he had promised to give a poor wo- 
man a dollar. The family, not having the 
change, loaned, him the dollar, and lie start- 
ed, but returned about the time for service 
to close, and remained until Monday morn- 
ing, when he left, aud has not siuoe been 
seen or heard of. 
Before leaving on Monday a gentleman 
who attends to the gentleman's business 
came in and drew up the necessary papers, 
deeds, Ac., for which the owner of the prop- 
erty paid $1,30. 
Fisher stated to the gentleman that be had 
hcco to Staunton. and had made some heavy 
purchase* there also, among them a house 
and lot from Mr. Arat. He (Arst) being a 
friend of the Richmond man, he wrote him a 
letter after Fisher left inquiring if he knew 
him, and, if so, had he sold him a bouse and 
lot, and received an answer stating that he 
was an imposter, as he bad not bought a 
house, but had harrowed a considerable 
amount of money from him, as well as two 
shirts, and had returned neither, and that lie 
bad also served several of the citizens of 
Staunton in the same way, and that he had 
also been in the Jail at llarrisonburg for six 
months, hut for what crime he did not say. 
The swindler is abqnt sixty-five years of 
age.—Richmond Dispatch. 
General Lee at Appomattex Court 
House. 
From the addres* delivered by Gene., 
ral llANboM, at the Henderson Fair, a 
few days since, wo extract the annexed 
aoconnt of an interesting interview be 
tweca General Lee and a number of his 
officers on the day succeeding the surren- 
der : 
"I trust you will pardon in this place 
an allusion of somewhat a personal char- 
acter. It is connected with a name wc 
all delight to honor, and I will not re- 
frain from the mention of it here to-day, 
booauso in my judgment, it reflects the 
highest credit ou tbo chief character in 
the scene and teaches a lesson to our 
people they ought never to forget. You 
all remember Appoiuatloz Court-House. 
Tbcro the curtain fell on the death eocne 
of the Southern struggle. And I blush 
not to name it, for as I look back on the 
events of that unhappy conflict, (bough 
there may be muoh that awakens sorrow, 
1 seo nothing that should bring shame to 
the breast of an honorable man, but rath- 
er pride, sympathy and admiration for 
high purpose, dauntless oouraze, unsul- 
lied honor, heroic devotion and jmrnur- 
muring saorifico for love of conn try. On 
the morning after the surrender, the ar- 
mies still ooenpying the positions of the 
day before, several officers and gentlembn 
had assembled at the tent of General Lee, 
on a small eminence in th^ woods. I 
shall never forget that group. It was 
the first and only time 1 ever saw that 
great and good man "Show emotion i 31 
seemed as if his heart would break. The 
eye which had gazed like the eagle on 
the red lightning of battle, was wet with 
a patriot's tear, dim with a soldier's 
grief. The conversation was a sorrowful 
one, for it related to tfce surrender, when, 
at length General Gordon, as well as I 
recollect, said, "Well. General Leo, what 
must wo do now f" Well do I remember 
General Leo's face, as lighting up from 
gloom, he said, "I can only say to you, 
gentlemen, what I wrote to Mrs. Lee 
this morning; wo must cultivate and 
strengthen our virtue. Human virtue 
ought at lead to be equal to human ca- 
lamitj/." And what a sentiment, my 
countrymen ! In that hour of thick-gath- 
ering darkness, when all other resources 
bad succumbed ; at the grave of an em' 
pile, the Christian hero did not surren- 
der his spirit to despair, but collecting 
the unbroken resolves of his own boarm, 
entrenched them in the citadel ot virtue, 
and made anotbor, last, and it will be 
vietorions stand for the liberties, peace 
and happiness of his country. When I 
think of George Washington and Robert 
Lee, { can never despair of my country." 
The Dominion of Canada. 
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The Dominion 
eabinet has been redonstruoted as follows: 
Promier and minister of justice, Sir John 
McDonald, K. C. B ; minister of militia, 
Sir George Gartior, Bart; minister of 
finance, Sir Francis Hincks, 0. B. K , 
G. M. G.; minister of customs, Hon. L. 
L L. Tilley, 0. B ; minister of public 
works, Hon. H. L. Langonin, 0. B 
minister of inland revenue, Hon. C. Dar- 
kin ; minister of marine and fisheries, 
Hon. Peter Mitchell; minister of agri- 
culture and statistics, John R. Benson; 
secretary of state for the provinces, Hon. 
James Howe ; secretary of state for Can- 
ada, Hon. Alex. Morris; postmaster gen- 
eral, Hon. Alex. Campbell receiver 
general, Hon. Ed. Kenney; president of 
the council, Hon. J. C Chapais. 
Of the thirteen cabinet officers five are 
filled from Ontario and are representa- 
tives, four are representatives from Que- 
bec, two from New Brunswick, and two 
from Nova Scotia. 
A copy of a very important dispatch 
from Earl Granvillo to Governor Mus- 
grove, regarding the oonfedcration of 
British Columbia with Canada, has just 
been communicated to Sir John Young 
TERRIBLE CALAMITY 
Burning of (he Steamer Stonewall. 
St. Louis, October 28.—A pri- 
vate despatch from the Memphis 
Packet Companj' says the steamer 
Stonewall was-barned this morning 
while near Neoly's Landing, on tho 
Mississippi river, about ibrly-6ve 
miles above Cairo, and that forty 
passengers and three of tho crew 
were saved. 
SECOND DESPATCH. 
The steamer Stonewall was heav- 
ily laden with passengers, horses, 
mules, and other freight, and was 
on her way to New Orleans. She 
was burned to the water's edge. 
When the fire broke out every ef- 
lort wasmado toland, but tho boat 
was so heavily ladened that she 
could not be brought nearer than 
one hundred yards of the shore, and 
great confosloa.and terror prevail- 
ed. 
There were about two hundred 
cabin and deck passengers on board, 
a large number of whom wore wo- 
men and children. The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and 
scores of men jumped into the wa- 
ter and attempted to reach the shore 
by swimming, but neaaly all of 
them were lost. Uhe pilot, engin- 
eer, stoker, carpenter, and forty-four 
passengers arc known to be saved. 
The captain, clerk, and other offi- 
cers, and many of the passengers 
were lost. All the books and pa- 
pers of the boat wore destroyed ; 
also, all the cattle and other freight. 
Many persons died from exposure 
after reaching tho shore. All the 
women and children were lost ; 
nearly if not all being bnrned to 
death. 
An interview with tho enginesr 
of the ill-fated steamer by a tele- 
graphic correspondent at Carbon- 
dale, resulted in the following state- 
ment : The alarm was given at 
6:30, and in ton minutes the boat 
was in a sheet of flame, and every 
person had deserted her. All that 
were lost were drowned, and none 
were burned. Of eleven women on 
board only three were saved. But 
one yawl was seen, and that was ta- 
ken possession of by some deck pas- 
sengers.- 
The last seen of Captain Scott he 
was floating down the stream on a 
log. 
The people of Neelys saw the 
light, and hastened to assist. One 
with a skiff rescued sixteen persons. 
Had it not been for this all would 
have been lost, 
LATER; 
St. Lours, October 28. Even- 
ing.—Mr. BholpSjJ a planter of 
Shereveport, Louisiana, has arrived 
from the wreck of the Stonewall, 
and furnishes tho following brief 
particulars of the terrible disaster: 
The boat caught fire at 6:30, on 
Wednesday evening, at a point a 
litte below Neely's landing, which 
is 125 miles below St. Louis. The 
flame was caught from a candle, 
which some of tho deck passengers 
had near some hay while playing 
cards. The steamer was run on a 
gravel bar ; and the pilot supposing 
that the passengers could wade 
ashore on the bar. Unfortunately, 
ut the end of the bar was a slough, 
and here it was that the larger 
number were drowned. 
The boat ran on the bar only two MDcuvuuiuiuuiDai.eui.uoir u n Jt /V.I 4.U«.. . -l . 
The Colonial Secretary says that New and the shallowest water about 
Rupert's Land and the Northwest Teni- dv0®r.81x ^eeJ' deep, 
torynreto be united to Canada. Her i he boat being loaded with hay, 
Majesty's government is of tho opinion hurned very quickly, and all efforts 
that British Columbia should also be uni- to put out the fire were unavailing, 
ted with tho Dominion. The Belle of Memphis came up 
Regarding the advantages to bo deriv- at 9 ;30, three hours after the acci- 
ed from'sueh a union Earl Gran villc says; dent, and rendered all the assistance 
"Her Majesty's government antioipatcs possible. 
AtS of-tl'0-,,pu0vinc08 ?f Out of 252 passengers and crew, iintiih North merica will be more ad- onlv 30 ar« knnwn Ln 
vaneed, and that it will better enable the 0Qly 
wealth, credit and intelligence of the eT r nura n^tAW 9o ri „ w 
whole to be brought to bear on every p.,]*' xi" ' 9^ ^ 
part, than by encouraging each in the S.',■ ch.»ef engineer of the 
contracted policy of takim; care of itself, stonewall, arrived here on the 




that tho interests of tho provinces of 
Briti o   
c
t, t io i t  
ng
possibly at tho expense of its neighbor. 
Most especially is this true m casses of 
internal transit. It is evident that the 
establishment of a British line of com- 
munication between the Atlantio and Fas 
eiffic oceans is more feasible by the oper- 
ations of a single government, responsi- 
ble for its progress to both shores of the 
continent, than by bargain negotiated be- 
tween separate and, perhaps, in some re. 
speots, rival governments and legisla- 
tures. 
"The San Francisco of British North 
Amerioa would, under these oiroumstan- 
cos, hold a greater oommeroial and polit- 
ioal position than would be attainable by 
a oapital of the isolated colony of British 
Columbia. Her Majesty's government 
is aware that the distance between Otta- 
wa and Victoria presenta a real diffioulty 
in the way of immediate union, but that 
every diffioulty will not be without advan- 
tage, if it renders any oomnaunioation 
indispensable, and forces onward opera, 
tions which are to compleUi it. In any 
ease it is an nnderatood inconvenience 
steamer Belle of Memphis and gives 
some further particulars. Sixteen 
persons wore saved by clinging to a 
plank, and sixteen more swam 
ashore. These are all out of be- 
tween 260 and 260 souls that were 
aboard, of whose positive safety 
there is any certainty. One man 
named Bennett was picked up and 
brought ashore, but he died soon 
afterwards. 
The only officers of the boat who 
are known to be saved are Geo, W. 
Fulton, chief engineer ; Edward 
Fulkerson, pilot, and B. P. Wat- 
son, carpenter. 
Arrest of a Lkqislator.--When 
the General Assembly met here on 
the 7th of October, William H. An- 
drews, the mulatto delegate from 
Surry county, took up his quarters 
at Davenport's (colored) hotel on 
Broad street. He remained until 
 NOTICES, 
FA IR.—Ths Ladies of Kmmnnucl I'io- 
hpucopal Cliarch, of Harrison burir, 
will havo A FAIR at Cbristma*. uommenc- 
. .0 fJ.00"' P" foT tho benefit of tbeir Lhnrch. flie basement of the Churehwill 
be ased for the fair room. Sept. 22. 
MARRIED, 
On Wednesday morning, 27ih nit., at the 
residence of tho bride's parents, near Harri- 
sonbiirg, by Rev. John Co»by, Mr. Tiiouas 
G. Mauzy and Miss AnnsUBI.. dnuebter of 
Philip Liggett, E.q —all of Rockiugbam 
county. 
On Tuesday, the 2Cth nit., by the Rot. 
Thomas 8 Dunnaway, Mr. JvMBS L. Ana 
ofllamsoiiburK, to Miss Sophia V. Mitch- 
ELL, of Frcdericktbutg;. 
On the I8th of October ,1860, ncarKeezel- 
town, by the Bor, M. A. Bovey, Mr, John 
W. Bnyant and Misa Amantha C. Gaitii- 
En—all of Rockingbam county. 
LIEU. 
At the residence of his father, Lewis 
Heiste, in Hagerstown, Maryland, on 8at- 
nrday morning. October 23d, J3C9, Mr. Wm 
H. Heiste, aged about 84 years. The de. 
censed was well known by many of our 
people, having lived in narrisouburg some 
two years ago. He wa* the last child of 
lapuin Lewis Heiste, who had previously 
loit children all of whom we believe died 
after becoming grown 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold cl»icd In New-York on Monday at 128^. 
BONDS ASD STOCKS. 
Virginia6's   coupons.,,,,,,,, 
o eo a u a s a ,i0,. - , , c, ... 
and a diminishing one, and it appears I before yesterday, and left with- 
far better to accept it as . temjorary A" ' rUn 
drawings on the advantages of tho union U? to Davenport didn't know 
than wait for these obstacles, to be en- 
countered hereafter, more intractable, 
which are sure to spring up alter a neg ■ 
lected opportunity." 
Hard Times Out West.—The Chi- 
cago Tribune says the financial prospect 
is not a satisfactory one. Throughout 
the northwest tho general prosperity de< 
pends so largely upon the grain crop that 
the present low prices make everybody 
feel poor, and have a depressing effect 
ujpon all branches of business. It is prob- 
able that this fall's business will be done 
for very small profits, and in many in- 
stances no profits at all.—Sun. 
A railroad is to Lo constructed 
from Fartnville to Buckingham 
Court House, Ya. 
There is muoh excitement in North 
Carolina in oonsequooce oi Gov. Holdsn 
sending colored troops to some of the 
ounties of tho Slate. 
It is stated that an air-line rail- 
road, from St. Louis to Louisville, 
will be built at once. 
A Californian exhibits a gun that 
fires throe hundred shots a minute, 
what to do about it, and telegraph- 
ed to Petersburg to have him arrest- 
ed on the charge that ho had rob- 
bed him (D ) of $21. Officer Gent- 
ry arrested the absconding legisla- 
tor, and brought him back night 
before last. He was, of course, 
discharged when brought before a 
magistrate, but Davenport thinks 
he will get his money out of him 
before be leaves the city.—Enquirer. 
General Butler is reported to have re- 
cently deolared himself in favor of put- 
ting the State of Louisiana under mili- 
tary control again as the only remedy for 
its present lawless eondition. 
The laying of the track of the 
Winchester and Strasburg railroad 
is progressing rapidly. The track 
is now completed to Kernstown, 
and probably some distance beyond 
that point at the present writing, 
and is ready for the rolling stock.— 
Winchesier News. 
..c upons.  68^ ..registered  ....1st & 2nd  • ••71 ...Ist sixes  71 ..2nd 41   7f • • 8rd 41  K38& 
nARRISONSDRO MARKET. 
COBBIOrED WISKLT ST SIBSXT, LOMO A CO. 
WlDMXBDAT MOSS IMS, Nor. S, 186?. 
Flour—Family, u 2.Vuia 10 
r. **** " Z® 86 " . S"?*'.   4 261(04 60 
1 0O(iill 10 
  » 00^1 00 Corn    #* * * see* *••• ••••0 OOfalO 80 
Ofiu 60 
Corn Meal....    j 00(a)l 00 
Bacon,  20 
FUxseed,    1 60(a * 00 Timothy Seed   8 76S 4 00 Salt, V aack a 60®a JS 
(now)  WQ) ,5 00 
Batter, (good fresh, aV.V,*,*,*.V.*.*.VoOfajS 
Egg    Potatoei   yvjiU oo 
Wool, (unwashed)  -o 
(waahed)  JJJ 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Moxdat, Morember 1, 1869. 
Floor, tuper,  (s oo® 6 » 
 6 01® 6 26 " Family,  V 00® 6 26 
Wheat, white, prlmo,  1 86® I AO 
„ "1 11000  1 1 60 •• Red, prime,  1 86® 1 40 
" -• good  1 26® 1 80 Corn, whlto,....,  0 98® 1 00 ■' mixed  0 80® 1 00 
„ "yellow   lioffiSSo 
  o 98® i 02 Corn Meal,....   1 00® 1 10 
 -  64® 66 Butter, prime....... «a(< .o,.. S6(m 40 common to middling.   SOuu 25 
Egg,'.  30® SI Lard,...,.  20(n) 21 
Cloverseed,.    8 76(a) 0 00 
Plaster, ground, In bags, per ton,  0 C0@00 00 
" 14 44 Darrels,  H 00S0O 00 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 '00@ 2 Oo 44 Liverpool Fine,   ... 2 86(q) 8 OC Bacon, Hams, prime country,,..  22(a) 23 44 44 sugar-cured, canvass,... 24(a) 25 
•• sides........   00(q) 21 44 shoulders,    18@ 00 
PAIT/MOBE MARKET. 
_ Mokdat, Not. 1, 1869. Flour—Wentern Super and Cut Extra,. 0 00® 0 00 So " Shipping Extra,  6 76® 6 00 
do City Uilla Super,  .....5 76® 6 60 
Co " " Extra,    6 26® 6 60 
Wheat, white,   0 00® 1 40 
„ " red   1 38® 1 40 Corn, yellow and white,   1 06® 1 20 
Bacon, eldei, clear  31 
" shoulders,,.....   00® 17 
" hams, sugar-cured,    24® 26 
Rice, Carolina,  814® 6M 
Ls-d — -  Wg 18* 
RICHMOND MARKET. 
_ . Mosdat, Nov. 1,1800. Wheat, white,   'aiia 
" "d  j 35 
Oa".-"   0 69 Rye, prime,  1 06 
Meal, yellow,  1 25 
Bacon, sides, 21Jf@21 " shoulders,  17®17X 
" hams, prime country, 21®2IM 
" " sugar-cured 26® 25R Flour, country super,  5 00®0U0 
" " extra,  9 50 lamiiy  7 50 Corn, white,  j 75 " red  j j3 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tbdssdat, October 28, 1809. 
Bxsp Cattlz.—The ofTerings at the scales during the 
week amounted to; 2991 bead. Trices ranged to-day as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Soalawaga,  _.t3 60(5)4 00 Ordinary Thfn Steers, Oxen and Cowa,  4 00®5 00 
Fair Quality Beeres,  9 OO&J 00 
Best Boeres,    j oo@S 12* 
The average price being about (6 00 gross. 
Shxip.—Prices to-day ranged as follows .-—Good Tat 
SAitftf Jt'o. V lb. gross. Stock abeep 81 80®275V head. Lambs 82 00®4 26 V bead. 
Hoos.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good'lo 
prime Hogs $13 60®14 60 V 100 lbs. net. 
Jfew Jtdverttscments. 
NOTICE.—Attention id called to tho follow- 
ing letter received by the Clerk of this 
County, (Eockingham,) from tho office of 
the Military CommisBioneri 20th Division, 
Virginia. The parties referred to in tho 
letter, will find their appointments with the 
necessary instructions at the Clerk's Office, 
and are requested to call without delay. 
K. A. GRAY, Clerk 
Per Geo. W, Gakrett, d. c. 
Military Commissioner's Office, 1 
20th Division, Virginia, {- 
Winchester, Va., Oct. 13,1869, ) 
To the County Clerk, Rockingham Co., Va., 
Uarrisontnrg, Va. 
Sir :—I have the honor to anolofa here- 
with, letters dated Head Quarter*, I*t Mil- 
itary Diitrict, Richmond Va., August 38th, 
1869, to the following Civil Offioen in your 
county: 
It i* required that each man fill np the 
endorsement, cancel that which doe* not ap- 
ply to his case, and sign hi* name at the bot- 
tom of the 2nd fold. Also, each and every 
mm who declines is reqnirsd to return his 
original appointment to Head Qaarters, Ut 
Military District, through this office. Tou 
will please see that the above instruction* 
are complied with, and that the parties to 
whom these letters are addressed will act 
promptly, and return tha same with their 
appointments of declining the office, viz. i 
W. H. Carricoff, Commissioner of Reve- 
nne, 3d Magisterial District. 
Peter H, Snyder, Trustee for Town of 
Bridgewater. 
William M, Allen, Member of Conncil, 
Harrisonbnrg. 
Charles Lewis, Justice of the Peace, End 
District. 
Amos Oilmore, 4th District.' 
Anthony Rhodes, 8th District. 
Peter Long, 4th District. 
Abraham Larly, 8rd District. 
Jacob Ksagy, 3rd District. 
Joseph Besry, 2nd District. 
Silas P. Cave, 2nd District. 
Madison Branin, 8tb District, 
John E.Dovall. 7th District. 
George Will, 8th District. 
J. Parry Swank, 5th District. 
J H. Cordell, 6th District. 
John Hensley, Ut District. 
William R. Duncan, Constabls, 6th Dis- 
trict. 
Qsorga W. Harris, Snd District, 
James Kavanaugby 6th District. 
Nicholas Kiger, Overseer of the Poor Snd 
District. 
Peachy Wins, 4th District. 
Pater VV. Long, 7th District. 
Samuel H. Lewis, Jr., Overseer of tha 
Poor, Sod District. 
I am sir, Vary respectfully, yenr obedient 
aervant, 
Clambnce E. Bennett. 
Captain 17th loffintry, U S. A., Military 
Commiisioner, 30th Diviaion, Va. 
Blanks t 
Blank Notes—tingle nnd doable leal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
Rherifl*. Bale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissioners Revenne, 
Coos table's Warrants, 
do Exectttioos, die;, 
f ustjprinted, on hand and for sole chesp nt the 
Jfrtv Advertisements. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
VinsnKS to inform the people of lUnison- 
V V burg thai be has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
rnrnUk
rtp Wai'n •treot> •r!d is now prepared to fur ish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable psiccs. 
Orders solicited snd promptly filled 
P0T3-tf EJ). SULtlVAN, Agent. 
LIFE t F THE FLESH IS IN THE BLOOD. 
ROSADALI8 
The greatest Blood Purifier snd Renovator 
known. Used and endorsed by physicians, who 
prescribe it in tb.ir regular practice. iVhyT 
Uecsuse the articles from which Kosadslis is 
mafie are published around each bottle, so that 





HARRISONBURO, VIRQ INI A, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful aseortment of 
G0LS, fifP- S'LVEB WATCHES, GOLD, PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, d-C. 
The best brought to thlsmarket. Prices to salt 
vie times. Be sure to g ve tne acall. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^^.Room next door to the Post-office, Harri- 
aonbnrg. 
dot3  W. H. RITENOUR. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
eimv hatch-maker 
Mix JEW EL E R , Cy 
HAS just received n large assortment of supe 
rior Clocks, S-day and SO-hour, (with the 
alarm,} which he will sell at prices to suit the 
timea. He alao keeps on hand a large stock of 
WATCBES, JEWELliY, &C.t 
of .which will be sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
very best manner. 
"j'1 d® we" to rn acall, as I guaran tee satiafactioD. novS 
LET ALL THE 
of Rockingham county know that 
WM. LOEB 
sells as CHEAP GOODS, if not a LITTLE 
"cheaper," than you can buy 
ANYWHERE ELSE. 
FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS 
I'll refer to oar 
iMa-TPorta-tlozxTLilst 
For such Gooda as FURS and CLOAKS 
NO COMPARISON, 
Tbia aide of 
NJSW YORK OR BROOKLYN! 
^$.De sure to call before you purchase. 
nov3  WM. LOEB. 
TURKEYS and all kinds of DRIED FRUIT 
wanted, for which the highest prices will 
be paid. Wit. LOEU. 
NOTICE. 
Haeeisosbdho, Va., Oct. 1st, 1869. 
WE have this day closed onr business in Har- 
risonburg. 
Mr. Wm. A. Speuce, Jr., is aatborlzud to 
settle all ontstanding claims- All persons in- 
debted will please mak. prompt settlement. 
oct27-l EUGENE POST A SONS. 
8ELLI NO OFF AT COST 
AS X am in need of money I offer my desira- 
sto'ck of goods at cost. ' 1 have on hand a 
fine assortment of Boots and Shoes, which I can 
sell very cheap for Cash, 
Boots from $1 00 to 6 00 
Ladies' Fine Hoie 16 
Fine Paper Collars 15 
Gentlemen's Shoes 1 50 
Cotton Bats, by the piece, 7 
Ladies' Fine Shoes 2 GO 
Gent's Fine Shirts 2 51 
Ladies' Gloves 15 
Fine Kentucky Jeans, 20 
Fine Balmoral Skirta 1 15 
Ladies' Fine Worsted Goods 22 
Calico 10 
Fine Hoop Skirts, 05 
Persons wishing to purchase their winter 
goods will find it to tbeir interest to give us a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. Como one, 
come all, and examine onr stock. 
Pay for what you call for, and call for what 
you olease. 
ocS7 H. DREYFOUS. 
 
 sf s 
Tobacco trade 
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 18691 
We have in store and in Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
Chewing and Smoking 
7033.4.000, 
and we invite the attention of Merchants to our 
different brands, 
OUR TOBACCOS ABB POT UP ESPECIAL- 
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE 
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER 
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL 
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"FRUITS nnd FLOWERS," and other brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
We retnrn thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received. 
oc20 S. H. MOFFETT <» CO. 
COJTCOMIDMA HALM. 
PEOPLE'S EATING-HOUSE I 
I HAVE opened an Enting-Honse in the rear 
of my Liquor Store, in the building adjoin- 
ing the First National Bank, nnd have, and will 
eonatantiy keep on band, choice 
7SESH OYSTERS. 
Ham and Eggs, seasonable Game, Fowls, Ac 
LUNCH at siubonrs, day and evening. Soups 
constantly ■appUtd.- Special announcements of 
Turtle Soup will be made. 
I have secured the aervicet of the celebrated 
Jm Cook, [well known at the famoas "Julep- 
maker" and Hotel Steward,] of Kicbinond, 
whose reputation was earned in some of the best 
Restaurants in the State. 
All kinds ot drinks, made of choicest oil Li- 
quors, can be had at all times. 
to please the taste of my customers. Patronage 
respectfully solicited. 
oc20tf J, A. HELLER, Agent. 
jyjANTUA-MAKINQ. 
Mrs. A. J< N I C H OLA?, 
(Cast Market Street.) 
UARRISONBURO, VA. 
Would call the attention of tha ladies of Harl 
itsonburg and vicinity, to the foot that she .is 
now prepared to do ul kinds o( 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRE89-MAKINO, 
snd all other work In her line nt the shortest no 
tioe and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit n continuance of the same. 
Have 1868-lf. 
 for Sate. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OP 
V A L U A B Mi LAN D. 
BY virtne of * deed of trust, executed by 
A Ian C. Bryan, Trustee, 
th" aotk day of April, 1844, to secure to Da- 
2 ? 5 hUYln!,nt,of • bond for $2,000, 
I'm o ^ V 7 ■APril'18". and payable to said David Kyle, uen., two yearn nftordate with 
interest, and at the requeit of David D. Devier 
to whom said bond and trust hare been nvslrrned 
the undersigned as substituted Trustee, In piaco 
of paid Allan C. lirytr, dee'd. will sell at pub- 
lic auction to the Mghcftt bidder. ON MONDAY 
THK 29ru OF NOVKMBEK, I8G9. on the pro- 
tnises, so much of tho following lands nanml in 
said trust deed and coovcvcd tocrein, as gbull b« 
sufficient to satisfy the said bonds and the costB 
of said sale, to wit; 
A TRACT OF LAND 
CONTAINING 125 ACRES, 
situated on North River, in Rockingham coun- 
ty, adjoining the lands of Andrew Newman and 
r. . oi'A' ,^"ct'' bighly improved—has on It A LARtJK Ft* MP uniruf' .... 
alterative plan of treatment is indicated. 
GEO. F. MAY HEW, 
General Insurance Agent, 
INMVll,AifCE.?n PWEUJNGS, BARNS and MILLR, GHUROHEB. MERCHANDISE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, and all kinds of 
1 roperty subject to 
LOSS OR DAMAGE DT F1RRI 
th^LOWEST^ATEH C9}fPANIli3. J.i 4« * UA1 Eo. All persona con tern- plating Insurance are Invited to call and see 
me before insuring elsewhere. novS-tf 
BEAVTMFVIj AJVD GOOD, 
w. H. RITENOUR. 
ia a T A " n|K"» i rod—-L
11 o ¥ FRAME HOUSE, newSta- . - Die, Barn and other out-buildings complete, p!* 
an Orchard, good running water in every* U 
Held, and a fine apring near the House. 
A Tract of 265 acres, 
adjoining the above track. On this tract there 
is about fifty acres of the finept timber land ia 
county. ALSO, 
A TBACT Of 295 AC MIES, 
adjoining the lands of Wm. P. McCall and Dan- 
lei Senger, and others. On this tract there is 
at least 125 acres of the finest timber to be 
found any where. 
^•luTERMS-CASH. oc29 iv WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
Sale of faluabie Meal Estate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the. following de- 
si.able real estate: 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of llarrisonburg, on the Uidgo 
noad, and in sight of the Manassas Uap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
?hi0w1In/ithe ,';orPoralio" of Harrisonburg, on the Northern limits, on tho Vallev TurnnVlre 
desirable for building lots. ^ turnpike— 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
houses Can ea8i'J converted into business 
Either piece of tho above property can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as I am desirous of 
changing my business. 
For partioulars, apply to the undoreigned on 
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg. or 
to J; D. Price A Co. 
ie2'tf S. M. YOST. 
G E O R G1A LAND 
FOR SALE OU EXCHANGE. 
I OFFEB for sale, or In exchange for properlv 
in Rockingham county, Va., J 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less nnd is 
situated within 2}4 mile, ol' tho ™ty of^me 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
" Rome -0 B'tuated wUhin 2X miles of the city 
i°!!.?0D1
8tr"ction' passes through iQHVSuK.both plantations, * 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of tho FIRST QUALITF, and 
bot^h plantetions me well watered by running 
Sao-TERMS—Moderate, and the title pood. Refer to A. B. Inck or Henry Shacfclett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. ' 
Q 1 O lono •f0HN SCANLON, Sopt. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PRO FERITY 
FOB SALE. 
HAVING removed to the country, I am dcd. 
rous of selling a portion of my town prop- 
erty. I offer for sale privately, tho 
HOUSE AND LOT 
In the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on 
k In ®'ree^» near the Depot, now occupied by T. B. Gay, The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining-rooms. The lot 
contain one fonrth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can be ascertained 
by application to J. D. Price. 
Saa Possestion given 1st of April, 1889. 
ffifiif-tf s. M. Yost. 
WJir. It. It AD EMI, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now ocoupkd by Wm. Ott <9 Son as a Clothing 
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of worh 
In his line at the shortest notice, nnd at tha 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ao-ZRepalrcd 
aud Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommcdato 
aud pieaso to merit a continuance. apl4, 
VOLUTION IN TRADE I 
THE GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE 
of Jewelry, Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, NOTIONS, 40. 
At the uniform price of One Dollar, 60 Cents, and 29 
Cents, AT WARTifANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
Odb Mod* of Silling.—The goods offbred for sale 
are described ou printed slips or chocks, placed in Envelopes and sealed. Upon receipt of ten cents wo 
hand or forward by mail one of the envelopes con- 
taining'the descriptive slip, and upon tho return of 
One Dollar, Fifty Cents, or 25 Cents, the purchaser 
will receive the articles named thereon. It is entire- 
ly optional with the party receiving the slip to send 
the money and receive the articles or not. The ten 
cents paid for the slip is simply to cover expenses of 
postage, printing, &c., and the issuing of the slips 
can only be regarded as a novel method of advertis- 
ing goods and prices, and not as a Lottery or Gift 
Enterprise. 
•y Orders for slips by mail promptly attended to. 
Address— DOLLAR STORE, Box 101, 
0«t. 37. Harrisonburg, Va. 
CS-ift of Healing' 
BR THE LAYING ON OP HANDS. 
dr. simojc eajt ettejv, 
OF CORNING, N. Y., 
magnetic and Eclectic I'liysiciau. 
HOPE, JOY for tbeaffiictnd. Truth strang- 
er than fiction. Health is wealth. 
The Dr. has performed miraculous cures, and 
would respecifully announce to the citizens of 
Harrisonburg and vicinity that bo has taken 
room No. 64, at the American Hotel, nnd will 
remain from October I8th until November 15tb, 
If required will remain longer. 
All species of human weakness and disease, 
whether chronic or acute, are treated. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m; 
ocSO iii DR. SIMON VAN ETTEN. 
NEW LIVERY STABLE 
IN HARRISONS U RO, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a new Livery and Sale 
Stable, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The beat ot Horses ana Tohicles can be bad at 
all times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
oo20 NELSON ANDREW. 
NEW STOCK OF 
READ f-.UADE CEOTHIATG t 
Dm. switzer] 
. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Annonnces to his customers that he has just re- 
turned from the cities with a large and elegant 
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Farniah- 
ing Goods, Ac., very cheap for cash. Also, a 
large assortment of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND YESTINOS, 
which ho will make up to order at short notice. 
My stook of ready-made Clothing will compare 
favorably with any in the maikec, and having 
selected them myself, I can confidently say that 
they are cot and mado in the best manner.' 




Try It. It ia a superior article. If it docs not 
act as reoommeaded the money will be returned. 
For sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
'^IILT MOULDING—2 inch and 1U inch wids 
Jf oc6 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BIBI,ES—Of every size, from smallest Pocket 
to largest Famiiy size, and very rhesp. 
oc6 WARTMANN'S fiookslorc. 
I 
f^ <9M CommanwcaUh. 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
edoMday Morning, Not. a, i«e». 
NimrAna Diciiioki AB> penon »ho tjVr« k 
kpkt rkguLkrlj from th« Poktoflick—whkthcr tliMUd 
to hlr okmk or knottier, or whether be hoa •ubeonlied or 
hot—U reiponalble for the pap. IT k pei *uo ordera hla 
pkperdlacontinued, ha nuat i—j all arrcaragoa, or the 
publlaher may coottnue to aeoil ft vntll pkynciitla 
made, and erllect the whote amount, whether It It ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courU hare decided 
that refualng to lake newepapera and perlodlcalt from 
the roatoffice, or remorlng and learlng them uncalled 
lor, la j-.nma Jam evidence of intentional fraud. 
Bbadinq Matter on Every Page 
op this Paper for the Benefit op 
Advhrtisers. 
IjOCAIj affairs. 
JSSS0" The Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has leen removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
For cheap Joba Prtnttnir, go the "Common 
wealth" utlicc. Rates low—terms caeh. 
The Freight Qobstion.—Last week, the 
reader will remember, we had occasion to 
refer to the new scltedule of rates on the 
railroad, and to quote irom a letter written 
to us by a frieud in Alexandria upon the 
inbject. Tbegenoral construction put upon 
the snpplementary tariCf was, that if a man 
■hipped, say thirty bbls. flour, be would 
have to pay quarter car rates on the whole. 
Such is not the case, however. For exam- 
ple, A sends to market twenty-fire barrels 
flour—he pays I car rates on 20 barrels and 
barrel rates on five. To illustrateA roer. 
chant in Harrisonburg shipped 63 barrets 
flour to Alexandria, and the agent maulles- 
tod it at J car rates, which would be $24 91, 
The manifest was returned, corrected as fal- 
lows "40 bbls, $23.50 ; 18 bbls. $10,40" 
—88,90, or $8 99 more than J car rates for 
63 bbls. In other words, it costs more to 
ship 63 bbls. to market, per bbl, than it 
does to send 40 bbls. Those who have flour 
to send to market will find it cheaper to send 
exactly the number of barrels to the J, or 
whole car load, than to send any number be- 
tween those numbors. 
Levehly B. Botts, Esq , who recently re- 
ceived the appointmont from Gen. Canby of 
Internal Revenue Collector for this district, 
in the place of Mr. Sterling, entered upon 
the discbarge of his duties on Monday last, 
Mr. B. is a son of the late Hon. J. M. Botts, 
and we understand has heretofore held im. 
portant positions under the government. 
His appointment to the respoosibls position 
as collector oi revenno is perhaps the beat 
teslimooy that could be effrred as to his ca- 
pacity and fitness. We have Lot bad the 
pleasure of a personal acquaintance with the 
now collector, and therefore can only say, in 
liis behalf, that we believe him to be a gentle- 
man worthy and competent. 
We are gratified to learn that Mr. Botts 
will retain the efficient deputies now in office. 
A petition has been numerously signed by 
the citizens of Ilarrisonbarg requesting the 
Lew collector to make our town bis bead- 
quarters. We hope he may fiad It conven- 
ient to do so. 
The new church, erected at Mount Olive, 
in Sbenandoah county, for the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, was dedicated on 
Sabbath last. Rev. John W. Wolfe, preach- 
er in charge of Woodstock circuit, Baltimore 
Conference, was assisted by Rev. J, S. Gard- 
ner, 6! this place, and other ministers. It is 
a handsome frame edifice, built near the res- 
iSonce of our venorablo and esteemed friend, 
Mr. William Sibert, some four miles west of 
Strasburg. This appointmont was added to 
the circuit since the war, and under the pas- 
toral charge, first of Rev. J. P. Hyde, and 
now of Rev. J. W. Wolfe, quite a flourish. 
ing society has been organized there. 
Tbo march of iraprovoment is onward. 
Tho new walk on East Market Street, from 
the present iodications, will be completed 
before Christmas. The brick and sand ar e 
being delivered, slowly hot surely, like the 
intrepid tread of an ancient donkey toward a 
peck of oats, and will soon be scattered "all 
along tho line." This walk is badly needed. 
During the inclement seasons, and particu- 
larly when the "inaocent earth' * is la a 
i "melting mood," the residents on that street, 
of whom this deponent is one, have literally 
to wade through the mud and slosh to their 
homes. 
The Cibcdit Court oftkis county is still 
in session. A large number of cases have 
already been disposed of. This court 
will complete the roaad of the circuit for 
Judge Hargest. The Judge took occasion, 
rsceuliy, In private conversation, to 
acknowledge the kindness with which he 
had been treated by the people generally, 
and also spoke of the courtesy of the mem- 
bers of the bar toward him as particularly 
gratifying. 
It h a fact, and we think the flgnres will 
demonstrate it in doe time, that, sinee the 
adoption of the day-light schedule on the 
railroad, the way-travel has Increased oonsid. 
•rabiy, while there have been quite as many 
through passengers as formerly. It gives as 
pleasure to make this statement, as it will no 
doubt afford the best reason in the world for 
continuing the present arrangement. 
Notwithstanding the delay to which many 
of our farmers were subjected in consequence 
of the drouth, we are gratified to see that 
the wheat seeded in September is looking 
remarkably well. Very nearly as much grain 
will be put out as last year. 
Bomo of our exchanges tell u« that there 
will be a larger crop of corn in the Valley 
than was anticipated earlier in the season- 
Such may be the case in oome of the adjoin- 
ing counties, and in same portions of this 
county ; but in the section around this place 
tho yield will not esosed one-fourth of an 
average crop. 
We call tho attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of E. D. Sullivan, (not the 
Postmaster,) whose establishment is located 
on Main Street, North of the Lutheran 
Cburcb. Anything wanted for family use 
may be had of Mr. S., and upon terms to 
euit all. Give him a oslJ. 
OrrosiTlOM.—Mesart.' Frailer and Sales, 
proprietor* of the Yirginta Hotel, at Slaun- 
ton, have put on a line of stage* between 
this poiat and Stauuton, la opoellion to 
Trotter's. 
The ooaseqnenoe is that the fare la now 
$1, we believe by both line*. Connection ia 
made with the departure of the can, every 
moruiog at this pleace, and leaves upon its 
arrival io the erenlag, giving time here, 
however, for supper: 
Tuc PflBKHOlOOIOAL JuUSKAL FOB No- 
vembbb, contains the following sketches of 
general tntareat; Hon. Asa Packer; General 
John A. Rawlini , William P. Fessendan ; 
Oen. Washington's Head ; Life'* Mission 
and Reward ; Mother Ann Lee, the Shaker ; 
The Cathedral of Milan; Are the Women to 
Blame 7 A Beautiful Face, how it is Marred; 
Insects, or Instinct Without Brain ; Obineee 
Proverbs and Wise Saw* ; Salem witchcraft ; 
Personal Responsibility; Cranial Defect in 
Criminal Classes; On the Expression of the 
Eye, Spectrum Aualysie, etc , with Engrav 
•i Portraits and other Illustrations. Price 
only 80 eta,, or $3 a year. A new Volume 
begins with the January number. Address, 
S. R. Wells, Publisher, 869 Broadway, Now 
York. 
Jm Coox-the "imperial" liquor concncter, 
at Coneordia Hall,—will please aecspt the 
"local's" thanks for the "araokiog hot apple- 
toddjr," scot in. A good thing on n raw day- 
such as last Satn-day was. "Jim" certainly 
can do them up nice. "Jeems ' here's our 
We appreciate our frieads—we do. 
The Old Guard.—This excellent month- 
ly for November is on our table. Among 
the contents we note the following articles; 
1. Religious disunion is sure to result in po- 
litical disunion ; 2 The Cub of the Panther, 
continued ; 8. Down among the dead men; 
4. The early .Christian orators and their age, 
&o. Van Everia, Horton & Co., publishers, 
N. Y. $8 a year. 
We return thanks to Col, Wm. P. Kyle, 
for a string of excellent sausage. It was the 
first of the season and was highly apprecia- 
ted. 
Notice,—Elder Martin Uruer will preach 
in the Baptist Meeting House next Sunday, 
at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
The Little Gleaner.—This sprightly 
little monthly, edited so charmingly by Ol- 
ive O. Lee, for the special benefit and im- 
provement of children, ought to be liberally 
patronized by our people. It it peculiarly 
adapted to our day and exactly meets the 
wants of our young people. It is published 
at the low price of $1 a year. Address 
"Little Gleauer," Fredoricksburg, Va. 
Several advertisements and some impor. 
tant and interesting matter laid over, because 
of an accident beyond our control. They 
will appear next issue. 
Important Notice.—To enable the pen1 
pie ot Rockingham county to form their own 
opinion in reference to the standing of the 
SteiiTs Pianos and the Pianos manufactured 
by Albrecht, Bickes and Schmidts, of Phila- 
delphia, wo insert the report of the Judges 
on musical instruments at the fair held in 
Baltimore in November, 18<i7. 
report of the judges on musical in- 
struments—class 37. 
Maryland Institute, November 1867. 
We have examined carefully the Pianos 
on exhibition from Albrecht, Rick as and 
Schmidts of Philadelphia, and also from 
New York and Baltimora Houses, and for 
sweetness of tone, power, touch, mecha- 
nism, and durability, judging from strength 
of plating, and improvements on a-graffe 
treble, as well as the high polished case, we 
consider the Stisff's Piano decidedly the 
very best on exhibition. George W. 
Walter, Organist of Dr. Leyburn'a 
Church, E. Szemelenvi, Organist, John 
Linhard Organist Cathedral, Jacou H. 
TavluR, Charles street Choir. 
The celton Crop. 
Washington, October 29.—The 
reportof the Bureau of Agriculture 
regarding cotton, says fertalizers 
have been liberally used in the At- 
lantic States, and mtlch money has 
been invested in improving imple- 
munts. These agencies have forced 
the crop to early maturity, and the 
late picking will be comparatively 
light. The drought in the Cafolv- 
nas and Georgia caused the early 
bolls to drop on the uplands' The 
ravages of the caterpillar and boll 
worm, though severe in some sec 
tions, was by no means general. 
The picking will bo over early 
except on plantations short of labor. 
Without complete returns the bu- 
reau thinks 2,750,000 bales will he 
made this season, notwithstanding 
the newspaper reports to the contra- 
ry- 
Since the organization of the or- 
der of Odd Fellows in this country, 
in 1830, up to and including 1869, 
the amount of revenue received by 
the order has been $31,324,014 43. 
The receipts from 1860 to 1869 
amounted to $13,111,133—an in- 
crease oVer the preceding ten years 
of but $159,000. The amount of 
relief afforded, as appears by the 
recotdsofthe order, from 1830 to 
1869, was $13,775,030 42; and 
the number of members initiated 
660,259. The ten years between 
and including I860 and 1859 were 
the most prosperous the order has 
ever known in this country,—Itich. 
Enquirer, 
STBENorn or rnx Masonic Order. 
—In the published report of the pro- 
ceedings or the Grand Lodges of tba 
United Ptates ot the Order of Free and 
Accepted Masons, it is stated that the 
membership of the order in the different 
States and Territories and the British 
possessLons reaches 454,855, inolading 
4,791 in Maryland, 1,788 in the District 
of Columbia, 8,000 iu Virginia, 11,184 
in North Carolina, 18,167 in Georgia, 
26,850 in Pennsylvania, and 16,969 in 
Tennessee.—lun. 
Sylvanus Johnson's fine resi- 
dence, near Petersburg, was burned 
Thursday. Insured lor $5,000 in 
a Petersburg company, and $1,000 
in the Georgia Home Company. 
A little child in Harrison, N. J., was 
poisoned nearly to death on Wednesday 
by eating tbo glazed cover of an advertis- 
ing pamphlet, the glaze of which was 
made chiefly of Paris green. 
The Cotton Crop. 
Wabhinqton, Oolober 29 —The re- 
port of the Bureau of Agriculture regard- 
ing eotton, says fertilisers have been 
liberally used in the Atlantic States, end 




proved implements. There agencies have 
forced the crop to early maturity, and 
the late picking will ho conapsrstively 
light. The drought in the Oarolinos 
e
m a a
and Georgia caused the early bolls to 
drop on the uplands. The ravages of 
the csterpiller and boll worm, though 
severe in some sections, was by no means 
general. The picking will he over early 
except on plantations short of labor. 
Without complete returns the lureau 
thinks 2,750,000 bales Will he made this 
season, notwithstanding the newspaper 
reports to the ountnry. 
The Agricultural Bureau estimates 
that the cotton crop of the Southern 
States this year will be worth 9240,000,- 
000, while the total value of the exports 
of the South issotdown at $328,600,000. 
The South is actually richer than even 
before the war. There is not so much 
concentration of wealth among the few, 
hut there is a general prosperity which is 
most gratifying, and which has made 
itself felt in the fall trade of tho North- 
ern markets very perceptibly. 
The Richmond Journal of the 28th 
soys: "Detective Beach inlorms us that 
he, last night, detected 874 oounlerfeit 
stamps, representing the value of $7,180,• 
80 among the different tobaooo dealers 
in the city," 
The registration of voters in Now 
York and Brooklyn closed Satur- 
day. In New York the total regis- 
tration was 143,171. Decrease from 
last year 30,615. In Brooklyn 56,- 
561. Decrease from last year 12,- 
686. 
Arizona advices report that tho 
Indians are troublesome thruUgh- 
out the Territory. 
Six inches of snow fell in Augus- 
ta, Maine, on Saturday. 
WKLLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving 
and Hair-dresalng Saloon, in 
rear oftb« FirM National Bank of 
UarrUonburg, 18 THE PLACE to 
get a cl-an, smooth, comfortable 
(bar*, or to hare your hair fashion. 
ably cut and dressed, or your razor 
honed, or yonr old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most a* well as new. Also, head- 
quarters for Welluak's celebrated 
Hair Inrigorator and Restoratire, 
Warranted. Patronage sited olic 
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HAIR Brushes, Tooth and Nail Brushes, In- 
fant's Brushes and Combs, ivory and Horn 
Fine Combs, in great variety, at 
oc27 ' OTT'S Drug Store. 
tiOX'S Gelatine, Sheet Selatine, Corn Starch, 
/ Flavoring Krtracte, best quality, for sale at 
oc2T CTT'S Drug Store. 
DON'T forget that I keep a fine stock of 
Ready-made Clothing on hand. JL/ 
octiT D. M. 8WITZER. 
BIDWEM/S Patent Axle Grease, at 
ocl20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
CLOTHING—For Winter, at 
oc20 WM LOEB'S 
A FEW NICE HAMS tOV sale t)T 
oclS H. SHACULETT. 
EDOInGB an'8 Insertions, of all grades, at 
oc6 WU. LOEB. 
ARRIVING and at a great Bargain—Side 
striped CalicQfis at 13% cents, at 
oc6 WM- LOEB'S- 
ATARIETT of fine Brands of TOBACCO 
tcptlfi ESBHAN'8 Tobacco Store. 
A GOOD assortment of Andirons, Shovels A 
Tongs, Cofiee Mills, Sadirons, for sale at 
ow figures, at LCDWlGaCO. 
IF yon want a fine Beaver suit, ca)l on 
oeTT D. M. SWITZEB. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND UANASSA8 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after HONDA Y, OCT. 4tb, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lynchbnrg, connecting at Qor- 
donsville with theCbeapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Oorington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchbnrg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Tbroagh tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Wublngtaa daHy at 6.30 a: m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. u., arriving atLyuchburg 
att-tip. m. 
andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
p. m. 
Passengers for HANASSAB BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 8.16 
A. M., arrive atNtrasburg at 1.32 P. M., and 
at HARRISONBURG at 4.06 p. m. 
Leave HARRISONBDRO at» 16 A. M., and 
arri-e at Strasburg at 12.24 p. m., and counect- 
ing at Manassas Junction with northbound train 
on mainjine, and arrive at ALEXANDRIA at 
Itegular Dally Freight Tralnn. 
Freight Trains Hun Daily, (Sunday excepted) 
For Manassas Line.- 
Leave Alexandria, 6.45 A. M. 
Arrive at Uarriionbnrg, 11.00 P. M. 
GOING XJtSTWXBO: 
jt». "BRADIJEY & CO., 
sit the old etand, Soothweatern cod of TTarrieonborf oo the Warm Springe Turnpike, are prepared to in ana , 
facia e at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF C A S T IN O S, 
luciDBisa 
Mill Castings ft Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cano Mills, 
aad in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperience beln* extensive, harlng conducted 
the basiness of Iron Founders for yeani, we can guar- 
antee jood work at sntlsftictory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on band 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which ia aaknowledged, on all hands, to be the Flow 
beat adapted to this country, and will fornlah them to 
oar customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
W.hars In operation at our Mtabllshment. a FIRST. 
OLASS L4TRE, and nrt prepared to da all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In Ura varp Kst Banner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
FarBero, Mill-owners and others tire ua a •all. on 





I WOULD annonnee to the citizen* of Rock- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I have 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrlsonburg, Vs., and am (ullv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work In my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special atten'ion of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SMDE S J* n n z E B, 
Having bad much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
ehaslng. 
^9,1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfuiyl ask a ooutlnuance of the same 
June IT-y A. H. WILSON. 
BLACK SMI THING. 
NE W BLACKS3IITH SHOP t 
rpHE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
niared to do til kind of work in 
r lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Uiti Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
%Sg.WabBvein our eniplov one of the best 
Horse Hhnsr's in tb- county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^T-Country produce taken in exehanpa for 
work. Shop on Main str'eet.n few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES 4 SON. 
XTEW SADDLE AND HARNESS 
11 MANUFACTORY, IN HA Hit ISDN BURG. 
L. W. KOHLHOVSGN, 
Saddle and Harness-JflnJicr, 
West side of the Public Square, Harriaonburg, 
Va., respectfully informs tbe people of the Val- 
ley that he ia prepared to manulacture, to or- 
der, out of the best materials, all kinds of 
SADDLES AND HARNESS. 
flavingjust commenced business, and being 
anxious to furnish the people evidence of ins 
skill in his trade, he hopes to receive a just 
share of public patronage, etpooially -as he in- 
tends io make it to the interest of the people to 
patronize him. Ail who need Saddtes. Harness, 
Collars, or anything else in my line, will please 
call and see we. 
seplS L, W, KOHLUOUSEN. 
Mnsnranrr. 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP Y, 
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
CBAR TEH PERPETUAL. 
ftMseto over - - - $4,000,090. 
POLICIES NOVFORFKITABLE. A *11101- 
ly Mutual Company with the additional se- 
curity of a paid up guarsnteed capital of 1100,- 
000 paying its own dividends. 
Present annual incomw over 83,000,000, and 
rapidly increasing. Assets and Reserve secure 
and ample for all contlagencies. 
All Dealrable Forma of Policie* Issued. 
A loan or credit of one-third, If desired, of tbe 
premium given- All policies participate in dl«- 
tribntion ofsnrplui, or prufit, and will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on the 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of In- 
terest West, and our present annual Income 
(83,000,000) will appeal largely to those aesir- 
Ing Assurance as an advantage in the future at 
their policies. 
HO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
Preeeiam* may be paid annually, aeml-aDBnal 
y or quarterly. 
OFFICERS: 
D. A. JANUARY, President. 
W. T. Seut, Hecretsry. 
Q.S. MiLLaa, Aulslant Secretary. 
Wa. N. Bkmou, General Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col. Mobtou Marti, Baltimore, Hd., Valley 
and Piedmont District Virginia and Ma. 
Rev. I. Ramdolph Fixi.it, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J. C. Huuuaa, Alcxandris, Va. 
of Jame* River and North Carolina. 
UEO. K. WITUER A CO., 
General Agents for Maryland, M est Virginia 
Virginia aad District of Columbia, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimme, Md., 




BOOTS & SHOES* 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &e. 
SA. LOVE would state that he ha* (asl re- 
s ceived hi* first Fail supply of 
BOOTS, SHOES, UjSTS, SC., 
to which pnblio attention is invited. He oilers 
goods at the loweat rates, aad will aell down to 
almost coat. 
JSTo'wr ±m tjao Tlrxxo 
To call and lee the cboioest stock of Boots and 
Shoee you ever saw. All kh dt of goods in my 
line in store. 
te^-DON'T FAIL to come and see. 
Thsnkful for past favor*, be respeetfaily •• 
icits a -oontlettsnce of the generous patronage 





TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES ANDJONE DUST. 
IF each family In the county would savs but 
60 nnunds of Bones each year, which coald 
easily be done ont of the kitchen and smoke- 
hense alone, 300,000 pounds, or 100 Ions of bones 
could thus be • >red yearly in Ibis county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 HUSHELS OP WHEAT 
and vart quantities of Corn, Dale and Grass to 
the crops ol this county yearlr. F.xperiencefaas 
shown that pure Bone Dust Is the best and most 
fiermanent fertilizer known to tbe farmer. The 
armere should, therefore, gather, save and bur 
from the boys all tbe bones in the countrv and 
bring tbem to mv Bone Mill at Bridgewatei, 
Va., where 1 will give them 820 in money, or 
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust fur each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 
pounds of hone dust Is worth 8^7 at the mill, 
and thi* I offer as an inducement to tbe fanners 
to gather and buy up tbe boues and briog'theiu 
direct ly to the mill. 
And they should oome eood, and not 
wait until they need the Duat, 
for then they might not get it. 
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on hand for salS at 860 per ton, or far exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am maxing more as fast 
as I get the bones. 
I intend to make ray Bone Mill a permanent 
institution of tbe county, believing, as I do, that 
tbe interest and the good sense of the farmers 
with their past and future experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will par to the merchtnts, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Angusta, from 
812 to 816 per ton for dry bones, or in HighUad 
or Pendleton 810. and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when they have 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
aug86-tf Bridgcwator) Va, 
TO THE FARMERS 
OF KOCKlNOUAM. 
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR son, 
AND 
INCREASE YOUR CROPS'- 
USE RHODES'S SUPER-l'HOSPHATEI 
Price 860 per ton, freight added. 
WILLIAMS 4 SLAY MAKER. 
Agents for Rockingham county, 
Broadway Station. 
We are also agents for the oelcbrated 
Hick ford If MIofDnan Ilrill, 
PntCE for 1869, delivered at Broadway: 
Drill, with Guano Attachment, 122 60 
Grass Seed Sower, extra, 10 06 
WILLIAMS 4 SLAYMAKER, 
•epl-8x Broadway Station; 
NOTICE TO FARMERS. 
WE are now manufacturing, at our Plaster 
Mill in this city, a 
FERTILIZER 
consisting of three-fonr Fossil Ground Bones 
and one-tourtb Peruvian Guauo, finely ground 
and well mixed. 
We consider this the best Fertilizer In tbe 
market for tbe money. Price |66 per ton. 
A. S BYKD, Esq.', is our agent at Harrisoa- 
barg BOTTLE 4 STUART, 
ocB-i Alexandria, Va. 
Tlao O-old nCGdetl 
has Just been awarded-to 
CHARLES M. STEIFF 
FOB 
THE BEBT PIANOS NOW MADE, 
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York 
Pianos. 
^VOffice and Wareroom : 9 North Liberty et., 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Ud, 
STElFF'8 PIANOS have all tho latest Improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivorr k5 ry
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 mouths if not entirely satis- 
CARUIAGESl CARRIAGES 
I AM NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Rockawaya, Calash-Top Carriage* 
Biz *0*163 Hack Carriage*, Sulkies, &c. 
^Sff-Special attention paid to remodelling old 
Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 
1 am tbe cheapest man in the country. Coma 
and see me, at tbe old stand, German street. 
mal9-l JOHN C. MORRISON. 
tones &. McAllister 
O ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage, They ar* prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' iflfR 
AND JOINERS'LINE, with prompt- il*lB$ 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our price* for 
work a'nall not be higher than the pricescharged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry Inmber for tbe public at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we ■olicit a cou 
tinoanoa 
April 8-V. JONES 4 McALLISTER. 
SHOP 
I would announce to the dtisenf of Ifairinonftttr 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doer* 
South of Marfbnlc Hall, on Main Street, where 1 ar prepared to do all kicda of 
Boot and shoe making, 
at ti e shortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIM AND 
FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask tbe patronage of tho public. 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
Auockman, 
• ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, 
VIRGINIA. JUL 
Will attend to ail work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining connties, [jo24-tf. 
factory to the purchaser. Seoond-hsnd Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from 860 
to $300. 
Rkkehees who have onr Pianos in use: Oen. 
R. E. Lee, Lexington, Ya.; Gen. Kobeut Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N, C.; Gen. D, H. Hn.t, 
Charlotte, N- C.; Gov. John Lstcher, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrisor.burg, Va. 
Send for a circular containing four hundred 
names of persons in- Virginia alone, who have 
purobased the Steiff Piano since the war closed. 
sopt22 69 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND t<0P 
Hydraulic O em ©lit 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Haneook, Washington County, Ud., 
OFFER to the public a superior article of By 
draulio Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, 4C., 
IT STjtJfOS rw/f J f\tLLEM> ! 
It* advantage* for reaching market, and the fact 
that it ia given tbe preference upon suck works 
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal- 
timore and Ohio Railtoad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractor* at the 
CHEAPEST AND REST CEMENT 
manufactured in this country, 
Tbo«e who desire to obtain thi* Cement, for 
any of the purposes named, w ill call uron Mr. 
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harriaonburg, 
lUckinghrm county, V*. 
BRIDGES 4 HENDERSON, 
mal9-x Hancock, Md. 
New Design*./ Ladies' /Afineasaort- 
Fnll Stock, t DRESS GOODS. I ment. 
IS to 16Inches. ( CORSETS. (French, etc. 
Table Lin- \ Honsakeeping Goads / Bird-eye 
en, Towels, / of all kinds. ( Toweling. 
Ladies' and Gent's / HOSIERY / Boy's 4 Misses 
Hose. 1 Hosiery. 1 Hose. 
.
12.35 A. H. 
6.16 P. M. 
J. M. BR0ADU8, 
Gcnaral Ticket Agent. 
OLD BAKERY REVIVED. 
I WOULD inform my old friend* and the pub- 
It* genera' ly that I have re-opened my Bake 
S, and that I am prepared to furnish at nl 
ires, dnr or nvening, any quantity of 
FRESH BREAD. 
CAKES, PIES, ETC., 
Fresh Bread daily. Partie* and Familie* son- 
piled with any of tba above artkele, also,/—>w\ 
ghoice CONFECTIONERIES, a* verjUtlfcW 
short notice, in any quantity desired. 
Cakes lor wedding parlies made up iuYtW/ ' 
the best ityte, and oruameutcd to please 
the moat ustidious lancy and taste. 
Public patronage solicited. Prices moderate. 
aug4 GEO. MESSERSU1TU. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Gonttable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds r 
Blanks promptly and neatlr printed at 
THE COMMONW'EALTH OFFICE; 
CLOAKS and Fnrs are celling very cheap this 
reason. Call iu. WM LOEB. 
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vr CHAS. ESHMAN'S 
TOBACCO STORK 
for good Snuff, Tobacco and Segars. Try him. 
sept 15 
*OY BOOKS—At Irom 1 « to 81, at 
. m*26 WARTMAIN'S Bookiterel 
WANTED—All kinds of DRIED FBUIT, 
for which tbe highest pric.es will be given 
ool3 WM. LOEB. 
k IFE invite all wko are in want of Building 
vT material, such as Nails, Glass 4 Putty, 
Locks, Butt* 4 Screw*, to give us a call before 
purchasing rls.where. as we are determined to 
•ell low for cash. ocl20 LUDW10 4C0. 
A LARGE lotof Dye-Stuffs, such as Fucbsine, 
red and green: Extraut Logwood, Madder, 
best Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum, 
Cudbear, and the Dyc-Woods gensrallv, for sale 
<"27 at OTT'S Drug Store. 
HAKR180NBURO to SHEN. IRON WORKS. 
WE are rnnning a trl weeklv Stage line be- 
tween the O., A. 4 M. K. U., at Harriaon- 
burg, and MoGabevsville, Conrad's Store, and 
Shehandoab Iron Works, in Page county. The 
stage will leave Harrisonhnrg, on Tuesday, 
Thuisdty, and Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at 
Sbenandoah Iron Works at 2 o'oloctc, p. m. 
Leave Shen. Iron Workson Monday, Wednci- 
day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.| arrive at Harrison- 
burg at 2 o'clock, p. m,, except on Court-days, 
When We will arrive at Harriaonbnrg by 11 a.m. 
REDUCED' RATES/ 
llarrisonburg to McOaheysviHe, 81 00 
" Conrad's Store, 1 60 
" Shen. Iron Works, 3 26 
/S-Sarae* are changed at convenient stands 
on the road, thus insuring apeed, and comforta- 
ble and safe transportation. 
This line baa been atarted with the confident 
ex|<eci*tton that it will be naatoined by tbe peo- 
ple. We have comfortable stages, good teams 
and careful and experienced drivers. 
Julj21-y BUNDS 4 MAUZT. 
Baltimore land Ohio Railroad! 
THE OREA T NATIONAL ROOTS I 
3 DAILY PASSENGEit TRAINS are now 
ruaning between the EAST abd the WEST. 
The only route offering tbe Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard 
citiaa at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Snippers ol Freight this line offers anpe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading okn be proenred at 
tbe Prncipal Cities East or West, 
Freights shipped by this Line wHl at all limes 
have Dispatch and be handled with car*. 
JOHN L. WILSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, Oeueral Ticket Agent. 
Qi K. BLANCHABD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAYING been removed from ofiice by Oen. 
actonemaa, I will hereailter devote my whole 
time and attention to tbe bus)nets ofaeliing pro- 
perty of all kluls as an 
Jt VCTIOJTEEB, 
Thankful for past favors, I hope Cor a pontln- 
uanco of tbe same. 
When 1 am nbtiq Harrtsonbnrg nor at home, 
persopi wishing lay services can leave their 
namee at tha office of Wnodson 4 Compton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where I will get 
them. 
apT-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
GtOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 
I per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
scptlS Tobacco Store. 
BLACK Alpacas, to suit evert body, at 
0p6 WM. LOEB'S. 
For Men, Boys, / BOOTS 4 i 
Ladies and J - 
Misses. / SHOES- 1 
Ladies' Dress | 
Trunks, Bar- -j 





w | FOR SALE AT TUB j- 
i Asm i 
3 VALLEY BOOKSTORE. £ 
B TktCTIONARV of the Bible, Trans- ^ 
H JLJ Ution of Ne«r iTeeiamtot (Not***,) j 
tc Ctnricn'fl Cunoorilnnfce, i'hmnbfrs's Kn H eje'opedit of FnjzWsb Uieraturf, Oui »» 
W da • Norels, DkilwretV Scott's ipd 
IMckens's Nnrels, Swift's and Gold- tr CO ftmitb's Works, ArabUn Mgbts, Rol- ^ 
O lla's Uintorj, Washinfrton IrTiat'f C 
^ Works, Hbakepoiire, Abbott's Histories - 
O rKUIODtCALS, ETC. < 
P-T TTarpcr's Macarfne, retrrsoa^a do., Let- ^ 
Cd lie's do., Goaey's Lady's Book, IVmor ^ 
ost, Hnijer's 'ftBzAr. Laodoii Larrct, c 
£ trondon Society, the KrfrHsh OuarterHcs J 
<£ Sunday Magazine, Tbe Land wa Love, I 
6^. N. Y.fiCdger, Colrnbey Corner, Lcstie's $- 
Illuminated. Photograph Albmns, ^ 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, «£c*, Ac. P- 
SPIiEJirDMO COOX. «TO**£«.' 
ELEGANT PARLOR STOVES!! 
-Sntall ana Uarg« nail StavtalM 
OTOVK8 suited to IhTwanti of EVERTBODT, 
O for Wt>od or coal, kept In gMtt varlotr it 
tbe old establiubed 
BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE 
Also, 
FURNACES for CHCUCHES and DWELL- 
INGS, RANGES for HOTELS and FAMI- 
LIES, A G RI C U L TU R A L CAUL- 
DRONS, and CAULDRONS fur 
Brick retting, 
All for sale cheap f>r cash by 
BIBB & CO., 
3* and 41 Ltasr Sraeav, Baltiuoiis, Us 
^"-Besides manAfactu'rlrtg the above, remsm 
her that We arc patenlei • and manufactaren of 
THE GREAT HALTtMDHK FIRE I'LACfi 
HEATERS, for warming Partdrs and Cfagaibsrs 
econqmicalft/ by on. Jire, 
Schools and CfcrgYracO supplied at rsdaeed 
rates. Don't forget, 
Tub BaltiMorb StoVk House, 
BIBB ft CO., 
oc6 BALTIMORR. MD. 
Jftrcchandise, 
1869!} FALL. {1869! 
1ft 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
I HAVE just received a nice stock of the 
choioest FALL aod WINTER CLOTHING, 
which I offer 
M the ZOtVEST Cash Prices 
at which they can be sold. / tearraut all good, 
told by via to be made up equal or better than any 
Clothtng eold in Harrieooburg, irhxch / am ready 
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my 
customers, whose wants 1 have for the last four 
years made my study. I ntrtv feel justified in 
saying that I know what is wanted In this mar- 
ket, and I keep just that kind ol goods, 
I also offer a nice assortment of Gontiemcu's 
FURNISH I NG GOODS, 
such as White FhlrU, Calico and Hickory Shirts, 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all kindc, 
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Trunks, Valis- 
es, Carpet Sacks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kid 
Gloves, 4c., 4e. 
*«-iiEMEMBER THE PLACE l"^* 
In the American Hotel building, Harrisonhnrg, 
Vs. My terms are strictly cash or country pro- 
duce. 
«epT6 S. GRADWOHL. 
lOne ffozsn Geese wauled by S.GRADWOHL, 
the great Main street Clothier. oc20 





From low Price ) Black and Fency / From com- 
to extra quality / DRESS SILKS. \ moo to fine. 
'Large stock, very 




(.a large variety. 
ISTEIATV FXXt.BC 
AT 
THE ODD STAND, 
TMjrn\*HE, STOf'F8,SC., ftC. 
THE undersigned respectfully slate to tha pph- 
lie that they have entered into co-parliw 
ship for the purpose of carrying on tha TinoMg 
business in ail its varied branches. Vvf are kas*< 
ing a tin store In Connection with our shop, awl 
have now and will keep on hand a large assort- 
ment of ail descriptions of both 
Home-MAdk and Northern Wakr t 
which will be sold low for tud Vo wblek 
we desiie to call public attehliob% 
ES. 
All atjles and f OLOYES. f Largo assortmenl 
Qualities, low, \ Glovea. \ rerj cheap. 
Black andfancr f Men's Wear f Fulled Factory 
Cloths, Oa^sl J Goods, best ar-* 
m6res, Ac. Boj's Wear Ltide—cheap. 
For Hen and Boys, f HATS \ Cheap and Good. 
Goats, IPants, f Ready-made Clo-J Shirts,Uoder- 
Vesis, Ac. \ thing. l^Mrts, e^c# 
, ^
Wc will continue this branch of our butinesi, 
and ^rith this view are now receiving a large as- 
sortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Dining- 
room, Chamber, Office and Cooking Stoves^ ef 
handsome pktteHss Ana best quality, and for 
wood or coal. We Invite the special attonrta* 
of tbe ladies to our Stores. 
Roofing, spouting, Sheet-ironWork, Ac., done 
to order, and estimates famished lor all such 
work. 
Oounfyy produce taken for work, as usual. 
^a^rShop at thenht stand, East-Market street, 
Opposite Jonoa* Agriculfural Warehouse. 
scpt22 GUElNER A MACCsl: 
J OINTJU JM ' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOU3K! 
NEW Flint. 
S. M. JONFS & BRO. 
HAVING commenced the husinces undv th* 
above style of firm, at the old stand of J B 
Jones, on East-Market street, we are prepared 
to furnish anvthing in the Agricultural Impls 
ment or liarclware lino. We have on hand no4 
a (Mil stock of smaller Implements, suoh Kt 
Wheat Fans, Deep Well Pumps, for wells of 
any depth, Shallow Well and Cistern 
Pumps, both wood and cast iron, 
Iron Corn Shellers of the most 
approved styles, tne best 




Sausage Maciiinoa, Barn Door Rollers, Tubs and 
Churns, Backets, half Bushels and Peck Meas- 
ures, Plow Castings, Repairs lor Gum Spring 
ami Buckeye Drills, Shovels, Porks, Spades, 4o. 
Bolting Cloths, Leather or Gum Belting, Stws, 
and Machine repairs generally, furnished to 
order. 
OC6-TI 8 M. JONES 4 BRO. 
HARBISONBURG 
sash and dooh factory 
We have oU hand all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short cwy article needed to 
build and complete nnnsen. 
We *vill also do all kinds of TURNING, sneb 
as CG mns. Bannisters, 4c. We are also prs- 
pared! j work Weat)ier-Boarding. 
Web we on hand at our HiL)j> at all times, 
Heal and Chop fur sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding qf Meal done for 
tha tenth bdsbel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
WM C. PRICE, Foreraaa, 
B. SH0NK, Secretary. 
dug I, 1889. 
GET THE BEST FRUIT. 
TANNEHIDL & WHEAT, 
at raa 
STjttlJ* TOJF JTVJnSEHlES, 
ABE prepared to furnish Apple, Pear, /tfu 





at moderate prices, securely packed for shipping. 
Orders for trees muv be given to their author- 
ized Agents, or sent directly to the proprietors 
at Stauntan, Va., carefnlly Stating residence 
and tbe description of fruit needed. 
E. F. VINCENT, of Cburcliville, is the Agent 
for North Augusta and Kockinghrm, to whom 
applications can be made. This firm sell Ap- 
ple and Pexch trees kt 25 cents each or 820 per 
hundred : Pear, Chopry, Plum and Quince trees, 
dnd all other like fruit, at 60 cents each or 846 
per 100; Grapes from 20 cents each to 86 P0a$10 
per IfiO. Alt other frniu, vines and shrubbery 
cn the same cheap scale. oc20-tf 
'- Together with our usual large assortment of 
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queensware, and general mercbaadise of every 
description. The pnblic are invited to give us 
a call, and we assert oar betief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
★ith great care and bought at lowest cash rates. 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
sep2» SIBERT, LONG 4 GO. 
HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE, 
FALL, 1869. 
A. D. GRACE & CO. 
Have just received their first Fail stock 6f 
to which pubiio attention is invited. We have 
on hand a full assortment of tbe latest styles and 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
in the most fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at tbe lowest rate*. 
A splendid stock of HATS, tor men and hoys, 
from finest to common, ot the latest styles, aad 
at the lowest prices ever ottered, 
THE PUBLIG WILL DO WELL TO 
CaUv© tlienx Call 




1 door North of Oit'a Drug Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARR1SONBURQ, 
Headquarters for fink ltoaus. Kt- 
erythiag in tha Gonfeotionery and Fruit 
line. Try tbo oelcbrated 
''Litre Indian" Brand of Cigar*. 
Fresh Fruits and Confcctioperira received 
weekly. BepI5 
TF yon want to get the worth of your, money, 
call at the Great Bargain House, next door 
to the old Bank, Where NEW GOODS are just 
arrivi ■ g and goli a off cheap for f sab, 
jly»8 L. C. MYERS. 
JUST received and in store, No, 1 Leather 
Belting, of different widths. 
O. W. TABB. 
•V-Tbelr Store is two doors below the Post- AJ OU 
office, in tho room racontlj occupied by Ludwig BEFORE YOU BUY. 
4 Go; sap 29 oc6 
IA M not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best qdslitv. 
CaU. ap21 D. M, SWITZER.' 
E SURE TU CALL AND SEE 
R UTVLE OF CLOAKS 
BUGLE TRIMMED CLOAKS for balfprice, 
baeause they are out of fashion. 
oc20 WM LOEB. 




1 AH just rcociTing afresh supply of CEMENT. 
Those in want of that articic, will find it to 
their interest to give me a call, 
sept 15 O. W. TABB. 
TO THE LADIES.—1 have a choice assort- 
ment of Stationery, selected to meet (be 
wants of the ladies. 
oc8 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
FURS it FURS 111 
JUST ARRIVED, 
at Will LOEB'S, 
BLACK Silk Lace, Fringe and Gimps of at) 
shades, at 
oc6 WM. lAJIB'S. 
BLACK Bearer, fur Coats, at 
oc6 WM, LOEIi'ii 
£ht (Kommouu'catnt. 
lURUISONliURO, VA. 
JlrcclHtwiiac. Printcra* t q/umM. 
Wednesday Slorniivg, Nov. 3, TS69. 
NsnePArrR rrci8irWif*irv»^*T,e,"son **1'° taken a 
fi) ct regulnt'ly from the ro?tt>tr»cg—whe.thcr rtnec'.etl ^ 
to Mf namn or or WhMheWK? hna subscribed or 
i,n»—I-* rcs|oiisib!e for Iho pay. If a net %un orders bit 
^aperdhconUftoed, tie must pay all nrreora/ei, 6r th6 
pui'lisber may continue lo rmrt It unfll ipaja«cnt ti 
ramie, and crilccttlic vrboJe imfount, ■whether it is la- 
ken in>»a thi oQico or not. Thu courts hare (Uwidod 
tliKt rcfuslkj: to Ink# newrpapun* and jjcrlodlcals from 
Ihc rostrtnice, or remoTlng and loaylnff uncalled 
for, I# ji^aia^ccr^ evidence of Intentional fraud. 
KiaDiMd JIattku on Eveuv I'aqe 










American floTEt ear, 
H.nMVONMT*'*, Va, 
, 1 IiATO let..cd the American HoM Her, »*<< 
have thoroughly refit ted. the estublUbaieiit, aud 
will keep on hand nil kinds of ^ 
Onr Printing Office! 
CMOitK rrquons, ' cpah 
gtrOH AS 1 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale atid Cider, A«rt6t« over 
Trt»^#»»V,r.^ 'O •' i ': ' * 
insurance. 
■ TUB ST. LOUIS 
HBTtTAl.'LIFE IKSURANCE COMP'Y, 
Of ST. LpniS, 1IISSOURI. 
CUAHTEB I'KUPBTUAIm 
■ ■ > $1,000,000. 
' t will be j 
obi rfriondt. 
, decfl-tf 
*,th jifclleVKeggra.; pm.lbXEa NON-FOKEBlUSWi. A sir ill glad tortcclye the patrohbge ofniy r lyllutunl Company with the ndilitional 
JOHN UcQUAIDRa Piop'r. 
1869. 1869. 1869. 
I#I«1 
gratuiating the State on th6 recent 
Republican successes, and wbicp 
was pending at adjournment yestot- 
day, wits called up as unfinished 
business, and decided in th« affirm- 
ative by a vote of 75 to 42. . a; t 
Mr. Pell, of AnguSta, moved 
that tiio House go into the oloction 
of Senators. : ; 
The choice being first, on motion 
lo that effect, Cor a Senator for the 
long term. 
Mr. Ilarnsberger, of Rockinghnm, 
nominated Lieutcnant-Governor J. 
F* Lewis, of Rockingbam. 
• Mr. Popbaru advocated the elec- 
tion of Mr. Lewis as one who, by 
his unfaltering patriotism, bis life- 
long Unionism, and his marked 
iibilitLs, was pre-eminently fitted 
to' occupy the position ot Senator 
from-Yirgiuia jn tlio Congrtiss of 
the United States. , 
Mr. White, of Elizabeth City, 
nominated Dr. Alexander /Sharpe, 
United States Marshal of the Dis- 
trict dPColumbia. 
The oleotion was then gone into, 
and rcsnlted-^Lfiwls 84, Sharped. 
Pending the vote, a message was 
received from (he Senate, announc- 
ing its adoption of the rules report- 
ed by the joint committee relative 
Mr. Kelly, of Smytho, nomiaatqd 
Uon. John \V. Johnstonj qf Wash- 
ington,, and advocated his election 
as a gentleman in every way (ffiiU- 
fiod to occupy and adorn that prysi- 
ijj.on.' . ■ JYU '-'.A'" 
Mr. Mhhood, of Giles, endorsed the 
noUiinalion of Judge Johnston, paying a 
happy tribute to. the purity of his char- 
acter and hiVsignal ahHiticsr 
Mr, Maddox, (Had.) of Chfsterfiejd, 
hctr.ibatej Hon. L. II. tlhandle^lof iilbt.- 
folk. Tii'c ballot resulted, Johnston, »S; 
Chandler, 37. 
PitiiJTiattli PRINIINGI 




"TTa-r lo t 1; o ^ o." 
From low Price \ Black anil Fancy f From com- 
i'lic Olticc oi' the "Old Commott. 
H Crtlth" itt well unppHcil with it 
ogr varied anaorlmrut of the 1 * 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOB rBUMFTLY EXECOTINO EV- 
ERY DESCKIPXXON OP 
llahlo Lin- ") Uousekeeping Goods f Bird 
j" of all kinds. ( Towci 




Qualiiies, low. V"'9R>Vn» "V3 •™yihty ehi 
llijclr andfin^y yMMFe N^CitfYTuircd4 
CLrflhs, Caissi •< 4 (ilood., beat 
mur.., &e. f Boy'e Wear ^lole—cbo.p 
For Men and Botb. }■ IIAT3J Uheafa and Q| 
'•'ver c eap; 
 h&j p m aM aT'f e ^ Factory 
't G s s ark 
Ac  bttole va . 






atoga do, Ac. 
l^MrAi 
j. II S 
fy^riado*' 
thing. 
Fo o fltfiys, Altfo'T^ & ,nrgo Block, very 
ii c >,^4 . , , ,j 4 chcfp,- all styles 







fa large variety. 
'■ ifchwrw llp-Jin' usual I.rgm aiSOI191. dt ot 
.lU kinifsW Miw Jboods, Gr.cwinW, "BuWtware, 
Queensware, and general merchandise of every , 
description. The Juhlic ace invited to give us 
a call, amd our bcJlot^ba^bey can do 
no better eliewberc, as our atoek was selected 
with great Care and bought at lowest cash rater. 
CountrV Froduc«?6dii'f6t for gobd. drfcash. 
r CO. 
11 AT, HOOT, JJUOL ANUiKATHKR TKAui; 
x«Jt>ox/c ossrr; 
A. D. GRACE & CO. 
1 SutijlislrrtciviiJ4bciriieitv4a&'Bt4clddf • i 
The preacher who divides his dis- 
courses int) too mahy ''heads," will 
hardly find " cars " for them all, j 
ROSADALIS. 
ROSADALIS 
An and after MONDAY, OCT. '4tii, 1803, *tOOTS'.SUOtia? *£*' Vf one daily passingcr train will run between WSM0"! 
Washington and Lvnchburg, connecUng Qor- ^oous at the Tbwesff rales, and will sell down to 
d(A.hilga|vIfhJtOhi^phike J^ijtoJtarjfq to almost oosU i .a.o I.loess «■. 
Richmorid and Covinglon and the Virginia KTlOkXTO" ifiB "tltl.e T* I tvh fi 
Springs; at Lyncbburg for the West and South. - jT eoF tnf , "rrtr 
: - . 
westi »qdr»t Washing ton for ^tfco! North and .. To oal( and see the eboiceat stock of Boots and 
NortJjwisliT 1 O i kjL l/T * ? Shoes you oyjer saw. A.11 kinds of gcods la my 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent; qotutg,-, ba> i C (ftcH'I wol ■coal 
Leave Waeuingiaa dsdly at ,0.20 a; m., and 
Alexandria at 7.10 a. as., arrirlng atLynobburg 
at4.65 pVm. 1 * , • ■ 'T u'.",- 
Leave Lyncbbnrg at # a. m;i a4riTo' at ATA- 
andria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at J.ilQ 
p.m. 
PoFsehgers for MANAS9A8 BRAMOH wifl 
leave Alexandria dally,JeStce»t Sunday; at fit 1.1 
A. M., arrive ut Strajburg at-J,3Jl F. M., and 
at UARBISONBURG at4,05 (j-Tni 1. Leave HARRlSONBURfTbt 9.15'A. 51., and 
arrive at Strasbarg at I'i.24 p. m.j and coaneolb 
ing at Hanassas Junction with nurtlibnuud train 
on mainTJn^, arrjye at ^EXA^DR^A^^ 
. i.._ .. = i-. R-..:..i. j m-.... i ..c 1 
a.viLOu,. (IN 
and the »JLa_ 





Y tbu 1 









ad if not 
c the 10- 
s ulfetlv be 
'h 1 to the 
It was 
Ifegvilsr 'Dally,Freight Trains. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted) For Manassasi LiaeS bn« a1 iv T v 
LcavoAlexandria, - 1 .6,46^, 51, 
Arriye at HarrisonBurg, lliOflP.'M, 
GOING bastwardi •' 
Leave Harrisonburg 12A6A. 'M; 
Arrive at Alexandria B.lo I'. M. 
J. M. iBROAUUS, 
oc6 . . ' General Ticket ^gent. , 
Uultimorc and OUlo ItuilroaUI 
TUB a It EAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS arc now1 
running between tbo EASTand tbe WEST^ 
The only route oltering tlyn Traveler tbu ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at tbo price of a tJiiougU ilplfci by any 
othjmllub East. 
Westdrn Passcugora have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without e^tra charga. 
To bTiIppers ol Freight this lino oilers Supe- 
rior inducements. 
h Kills of Lading can Vo procured at 
ipnl Cities East or WraU m. 
is shipped by this Line will udall times 
latch'nhdbu haniThinwftn clli^r 
JOHN L. WILSON, AUstm- Trans. 
!OLE, General Ticket Agent. L.' M. C
»■ pfc BLANCHARD, Geii. FfSfm^ an 
Fniace or Photoffrapfty 
J'Ubra Story, over L. H. Ott's New.DrugifitoiB,: 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
/"INE t tho best arran 
U ViilleV. mm 
Fivturee of.all kinds tiken in the latest style 
o( the art, nnd salisfaetiun guavuntued. 
Nona but GOOD picturos allowed to leave the 
Gallery. , a imnos ol 1- nil mo ,1 
Ptelui es coloi od In oil ot water colors, or in 
any desired way, - 
J'icluii s oopifd and enlarged to any into. 
c iCl-t'f ill I y if ol i clt e d. ' 
NOTU'l: TO THOSE WHO TNTKNI) lIUUN- 
|NG C/OAL.—We Lara in uttifiic a trortd^s- 
fiurlinunt Japnanvd and (ialvaniajd Oonl ilodf. 
A lap, Goal Shovolg, at low Hirures for oath. 
ocG LUDWIG A CO. 
IP LM CITY MIC AT CUTTKK8 aud Sftaiaji 
L4 HtuU'urf, for btilo by 1 • 
oo20 " " ~ 
At the Cheftp Btorie. 
LUDWtG A OO.1 
LACK Alpacas, to suit ovuribodviiat 
> ocG WM. LOEU'S. 
UST received by LUDWIO A CO., 4 tons 
best Keroeeno A Crystulixod Oil, whlcu will 
epld very cheap, at ..l,. i,a. ami. oel20 OTT'S Driig Store, 
JON-EXPLOSIVE 
Y ILLUMINATING OIL 
OIL LAMPS, 
LAMP CH(MMES, AC. 
WurrniUd non-explefivo. 
For sale ut oeU L. U. OTT'S. 
I>IZK:I3ES xxoxjjsiu, 
orrosm tiii amieican notn, 
11 A R RI S () N D U K G , VA. 
A« J. VVAI.I., - - - I'rojrripfor. 
At this house Is kept constantly ori leind 
WHISKY, BRANbY, WINES, OINJOR, Atf, 
A nd a complete assprtnent Of all J Iquors, i"1 
A Fine Invoice juf.t Ilecciv d, 
i LL persons in want oT Liqnot-s fhr BIctliclnal 
.i\. or other puriiusof, will do well iO call be- 
tore purchnsinu; elsewhere. r. ! 
mftreh2i A, J, "W". 
i WM. fi. W^ESOHKi 
, 1 DCALKR IN 
Dome si tt A* Mmporieet WAquors9 
(Opposite the Amerioan Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG., VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a fulliabdeiac^v 
complete assortmentoftbuUncst and sfSs 
best brands ol FOREIGN AND DOMES-™™* 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestlo Brandy, Whiskey. Rum. 
Alo, Porter, Ac., <tc. 7 
AH persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for;Medicinal, Mechanical; or other purpoies, 
will always llnd it at my Bar. A call solicited 
from the nubile. Sept. 23,C8-tl 
curity of a paid up guaranteed' CWpitak oFV 106,- 
000 paying its own dividends. 
Present annual income over $3,000,000, and 
rabldfy increasing. Assclj and Kcscn'a scdurc 
and ample for all oontingeucies. i. . :, > 1 
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued. 
A loan qr credit of ono-thirijj if doslf cd, of tbo 
premium gtren- AH policids participate in dis- 
tribution ofkutplus.mr1 braht, hod will rcoaltc 
a dividond at end of Brat aud. crcry year on (he 
ConlUbmlnn plan. The liiglicr per cent, of in- 
terost West, and jbur prdseut annual income 
($3,000,000) tyill appeal largoly to those aesir- 
Ing AsHufanie'Rs an ad Yahtdgd fa'The future ol 
their policios. 
, IfO Jit^TBICTIQN ON, TRAVEL. 
Premiums may be paid anngally, semi-annual 
Y or quarterly. 
j OFFICERS! 
D. A. JANUARY, President, 
W. T. Sklby, Pecrelaiy. 
Q. S. MrtioBE, Assistant Secretary. 
Wu. N. Bunton, Oeneral Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col. Morton Marve, Baltimore, Md, Valley 
and Piedmont District Virginia and Md. 
Rev. I, Randolph F/hi.ev, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J. C. Hokmer, Alexandria, Va. 
Major A. Reid Vp-nable, FarmvUle, Va., South 
of James Itiver and North Carolina. 
O'KO. K. WITHER A CO., 
General Agents for Maryland, West Virginia 
Virginia and District of Columbia, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimore, Md,, 
and No. 121 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
auglA-Vn — hi.e - n a va .•*u. 
•" JWacctlancous, 
DO TOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE. AND 
CHEAP LIGHT ; 
If so, get tho'. 
crystallized oil 
WITH THE IMPROTED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, 
And when used with the proper iJurnerp, 
.which arc made to 01 all^Conl Oil 
Lamps, it is 
U'uvraulca to give sdlinfactior. 
This Oil is Patented under date of July 
2, 1807, nod manufectured in 
this State only by tho 
jiropriolor of tho 
right, 
A; G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 34 Klico Street, 
AIxEXANDRUA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP OOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
"W- JO O Y 
AGENT FOR DR. 3. A. COFFMAN, 
niAARR is ' • 1 • ' 
wfjLZ, Kwjrns or r.rqiohs, 
South side of tho Pubtlo* Square, 
HAURISPNJiURG, VA., 
T/"EEPS constantly on hand and for sale, ifa 
JV qnantltlus lb suit, PURE I.tQUOItS ofov- 
ery kind, embracing, 'I -i ', 
Applo Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry Brandy,^ St. Croix Rum, 
French Brandy, " ffolland Gin, 
Ginger Brabdy, j 31 Kinimcl 
Gdy GERMAN, COCKTAIL, 
Old JfourDdn Whisk j, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Bilrgriiidy Port Wint.  
Pure Old Rye do. . 
Mononghalia do. 
Other hraudB of do. 
ptiri V irw,'
JShcrry, Madiera, 
Mal«ga & Vyio es, 
•ALSO,' JO Jilii. ■:/ , ti I 
OPPOStTBj 
Hill's HqtoL in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Street, 
.HaiittKoaianla "i ,VSoto< t y/t k rx 
UjiRRIS OA JS VU a, 1\I. 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public gertofdHv. 
March 24, 1863- v H Jl 
ijoHisr ScanIoOK, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE "VIRGINIA HpTEL, 
' AVO nxiiEu ii, , 
irrwEs iKivoMis, 
VIKOINIA UOUSC, BAIN fTREET, ^' 
HA n li IS O ND fTK Gj VfjipjJflA 
\N Idle I connot Iibusl, as oiii ofmy friendly neighbors 
Lm done, of having procured my license IVom the Hon- 




,ly npjrdpfc I XJ^l, 
nihiliOtiu y liipii 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES 
SHERRY WIf ;\ CLARET' 
to which hnhlic ntlontlon is iiivite'd. We havo 
on hand a full assortment of the latest Styles and 
niauufaclure, to.order. all kinds of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
in the moat fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at the lowest rates, 
A splendid stork of HATS, for men and boys, 
from finest to common, ot the latest styles, and 
at the lowest prices.eyer oflei-ed. 
TH^ PUJULL'l WILL DO WELL TO 
OIvo tlioisi ?i Oall 
BEFORE PURCHASISO KLSEWRERK. 
®Y-THeir Store is two ddors belo\Y the Post- 
office, in the room recently occupied by Ludwig 
& Co; sep29 
GREAT A It I V AXj 
. ;■ :: ; HE .V -.V. ; \ 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
m 
Shoes you orsr sa . ll kinds of gcods in y 
line in.store, . ■,., \y IC i ■'■1.'Vl-.' >.\' > 
tejfl-DON'T FAIL to come and see. 
Thankful for pdst favors,' 'ho respectfully go- 
Hoits'U oontituidnce of tbo 'generbus patronage 
heretofore bsstuwod on hiio. •! io j - ejp'Hf'" 
WHAT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared, than 
ever heretofore for the rapid [execution of all 
kiuds of plain 
PRINTING! 
1 'SUCH A3 
Sale Bills, Circulars, 
Programmes, Billheads, 
Posters, Letter Headings, 
Dodgers, Envelope Cards, 
Pytmphlets, Businosa Cards, ' 
I.cgal ylapkV.-eT Railroad Printing.] 7. A 
Officer's Blanks, Bank frinting, 
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes, Checks, 
Receipts, Drafts, Labels, d-c. Ac.. 
u AX SHORT, NOTICE, IN QUICK: TIME, 
I' riWhWy liATES, FOR CASH 1 
, 
i? . • K NES, , -■ 
P "l RET WINER, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDT, NEW ENGLAND HUM. 
'-PURE BOUHBOS WHISKY, 




ia unquestiouoa, and very clcjfoly anqnostinnablt I have come amongst the good people of Uafrisonburg 
to lire with them, and help fiirwind the town, and I am well porsuailed I have the goid wishes and kind 
feeling of all the best eitfsena of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nl much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upoo my good 
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but ho that steels iny good name, steels that 
^roTj^TG- 
Whp «ro OvHlroni of thDnifvlvoi* fkracfi*. ' ' ty fur »Jvb Arru'Al. IJi.'Viia or BtJ^rsKas ehould aituntU^y, 
LHfAiiT, mmi & SAELlR 
SBfflEi CilSlltSS C0L1KE 
Xo. S XorlJuCUarlcst Street, 
5:d. • v'.-i-.11 lnUufiU 9(14 n 
Tho mopf. complete nnd thOMflgWy ODpoiniC 1 .(jOl 
lei'e of liiitint PH in Ujo couimV.v. hhvwb y ihst »• tut ion of ACTUAL PUACTlClf iu Urn Siute of 
Maryland. OnrcomNrol iutirimliou in Nvlipllv pcuc- tiMll nnffnrthiiiii'd or. i lid rt^c; 
^mduclod upou n i.huruliili fy^lcm ui' 
ACTUAfe. BUSUJ r.GS.FAAQTIGE, 
WffctYlhig lo fkd'lc.nut tlu- M-idiCna of tv ntucllcal 
, Buslpcas RduciUiun, by nivniis.ol'ljavHfVrepre- Y-" fcifitllig Amiio)-. uud nil the-formkof hust- • 
»'■ t?' •• 
Lid.ad, 
WOlLbA .ihJ.-COSIMtRGE.' j ''j v.... 
COURSE OF STUDY, 
- The yurtln'hfuTtl of pfMlv and pracllro in tide In. 
Btiunion is,Uio reoa 11 of many yinirs of u*peeieuce, and Ifio best cn'mh'mal'ou of busiuebn.lgleut lo be 
found iu ihc coiudry. it embraced 
COOK-KEEPINO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
tioMMEr.cr,\r. ARiTiiMEtib, 
SPEXOEniAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
IVlth incidectal instrnction iu the priueipiod of 
POLITPCAL ECQNOMY. 
Jnd a,thorough training iu 
BUSINESS CQilHESPONDENCB 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST. 
STATE AND COUNTY KlCillTN 
FOR SALE I 
^.Address us above. mrh3-I 
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. Hnrri- 
soiimlrg, Va. mal2 
Hold by L. U. OTP, Druggist, Harrlsonbnrg, 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
which does not him enrich, but makes mo p'nor Indeed. 
Aug. 8, 'OS.-tf (fe 80) JOHN SCANLON. 0 .  
Hotels, , i, 
Aumnoton hou^e, T^" 
Coi'hur of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA, 
KFFINGEU, - . FROPRILTOR. 
marob3-I .'a •• -r ifd .v tiisu j» jM a ilx.'l givMoc. i 
10mi 2£. LOCKB. MRS* M. O* I,TJPTp3iJ 
American hotel', " ' fl 
HAnnisoienoaa, ya. This well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovd ted, and the now proprietora prpmreo that 
guests shall receive every comfort yfhicb a will- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
dan afford. . | HTO 11 \ 
ThIBMS $2,50 PER DAY. W'jo vi 
fthndatd of En sines a XTrltlop Is adopted and taught'iuflBpuriiy nt thlHlustlinfjoh, by 
one ol Mm inoat wsporifanded aim suc- cesefol teacUfiiifji Bualuimb iiu«1 Ur- 
•vamentul Pt'iimnnthip in the 
- ; 1 ■ douutry. 
Can cntiW at any time, as tbcronrn no wicatious.— 
Special individual instrnction lo ail l5tudout,s. 
'/l T.HK CELEBRATED 
PAYxnV-r 
•-? ■ .V" •.o- 
' ^ .. 
Officially adopted and n!)ed to op.r ] ■ Ytro UNstrnPAssliij by'anv in tl i lottitution, and TUk aiAitliliX. 
IV. H, FRANCIS, 
Londovn Co., Td. 
;»,t- si-, i o 
fAITY HOTEL, 
»jii-' Corner Camdrbh an ARora 
ALEXANllKlAy V 
JA HPS W. CARR, 
dm cl 
TIao Ci-olcl TVIoelfkl 
"• bnsjnst been awarded td 
CHARLES M. STEIFJ' 
FOA 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HAT t 
Over •Baltimore, Pbiladelplua aud New Y 
Pianos. 
^EEf'Office nnd Waroroom : 9 North Liberty 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. 
STElFF'8 PIANOS have all the latest improvr. 
meuts including the Agraffe treble, Ivor;, 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fullj 
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex 
change within I'J mouths if not eatirely satis- 
factory to the purchaser. Second-hand Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $50 
to $300. 
Kkpkrees who have our Pianos in use: Gen: 
R. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Uobbht Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Letciieu, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. iriek, S. R. JSterliug, Isaao 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Send for a circular containing four hundred 
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have 
purchased tho Steiff Piano since the war closed. 
8ept2,2 69 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS^ 
THE ROUND TOP 
tlydraxilio Oenxent 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFER to the public a superior article ofHy 
draulic Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT STglJTDS WrjrnMVjlMjJLtSD t 
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact 
that it ia given tho preference upon such works 
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal- 
timore and Ohio Railroad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractors as tho 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
manufactured m this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for 
any of the purposes named, ^ ill call upon Mr. 
ANTHONY HOCK MAN, Agent, Uarrisonburg, 
Reckiughrm county, Va. 
BRIDGES A HENDERSON, 
mald-x Hancock, Md. 
NEW STAGE LINE 
7,1 .ill k 
«ta. A 
t V.liifl , 
\EMt TRJtDm 
.; 1-81 a.o 
FALL and tVLW R UA Pl
bi< iaostuiH loow. x-eiaui 
J\. FASIIIONABMijyyilvORA.lS^tf'Al R RTJ
respRctfully rl^u^ats^hia fn^joa's an ^ UL
public to give fiirn a egH phdr frkjni h u
ply of Fall a lir ff r  
American, plain and •ttrntyj ^, -ii-pw 
■ V BRTINGS—itit k, B it I? V elW B Sflfl Chkhtni*/; 
OVRKCOA'PINO—Beaver ami Oil ncl.illa"; 
TRIM M fNGS-^® vkii^1 ft Md AaS • ■gobB' qaali- 
Has, toffiMisi* tVRH aliice'Hqtl of , ' 1 
. GfeNT'S •PURNrSHt«-<3' 'ogOriSiHCoHara, 
ShapeiiJSrs, HunflItL-i'thitL, <1 Vata; Jles, Ac. 
Tliesu flooda tblli1 btyMa l^w, TBttl in)ldo"xip af 
abort notibo iivttt'e latest Myl'd. 1 . . 
- A calf sblilKtfeil' fi'on) the' public,' at tny'<i!d 
atarid, Main atrebtj- in the house adjoining' Ott'3 
Drug 'biilldinp.1' naTTjaav.' ' '1)020 
,»#!!<■.« n i* rt 
r:*''! rvtrfT ■
tl I ski.I* , Wo use tho vorj bhat of 
R JOB PRESSES! 
y - ,'J'l 
oard $2 per Day, 
FRANCIS <6 CAM; Pr^rsA ulnT -••/.AK |i tiia XL irst-olasa Bur attached to the House. - 
' . Prepaid to any addraas, ■ n„j 
-■.iiqiSES, flJf.'liiidilttfVilnfl.'nt'apti'd to aehbo''1 
patppsiifl tujd gcnuia 1 wtjtlo^ qhJ fiT 1U JDI 
Xci. ,435. Tho Xatlooal Ton. Medium point?, fut 
tal Work, thia Fouie riueoualied. 
IIARSISONBURG to SHEN. IRON WORKS. 
PO>W3 if R 
«IU HIAJI'fcamaJ " htoq O.I1H iratal .4 j 
By which ,we are able to dp a large quanti- 
ty of Work in a short I imo, thus render- 
ing- it unneoeeaary to make a journey 
to the city to get Frnttng^dofife,'A 
.Li1 .. „■(• He rttit work at 
_ (SSLoFirat-claas ft 
AntarS-I . • i-coibn 
ILL'S HOTEL, 
loomiaoH.. flOOU 
1. lugil 11'': 
Habkisonbubo, VA. 
Ti . p a m»w nor I T iTPprtetoA 
|U,YI9«» AyR arc l unning a tri wccklv Stage line bc- 
Ko m tthoi Excdaior iC ^neolb nointe * * tween the O., A. <t- M. R. R., at Harrison- 
tsWhtxiblS T^alAhe^Vn1rflrbi.Up?n?tmiiug^ telR. and MeGahevaville, Conrad's Store, and 
^tiMugpff haBd.eapiiale, tluqiiahijtg; act ; Bhpnandoab Iron Works, m Page county, the 
7, Th0 H^incfa r<'n.( LaWjac. rqur?o stage will leave Hamsonburg, on Tuesday, iimds, TTiciiShif)' Tbuisday, and Saturaay, at? a.m.; arrive at 
The tiw^'snprlJIuAat ' 
Prices. 
» aiLiinaiijoil 
Gne^stock of Trihiing Stfttiottpry al- 
ways pn hancl, such as Cardf, whit<f and colored, 
davj^Singly. Meals. 50 cents 
^^^Uro^mched. Trav 
N. HILL,* " i - - - rro ri toi 
Ofiices of Trotter's Sta^e Line.apd Exprjjsf ^ 
' LL .aAO-.iTb :l 
Board $2 per lSLiglo^lioaJ ,
Horse Feed, 25 cents. .f&jaElfei 
Fine BilliariVBaioh)) ana Din' attached, fit- 
ellen furninhddDitb xonveyKHtes upon hp id (at 
tion. From an oxpdrionceof 17 yearkia thebh/, 
iuess, the proprictorileols contident of his iihility 
to give satiiifactiun and render his guests com, 
turtable. i.uh t." [May 20, 1867?-ktf ' 
  ——.—j     n ■ i ■—:  — 
jyjTANSION HOUSE HOTEL/ 
Is MkMMMP"Inimc «.i 
FAYETTE AND 
/ r\ A _ T> »_ xn?A_ v 
-jjd - ; TIIBBRyAMT, STRATTON & SADLER '' 
od Hivr M B&bxssk. toVVEGti, 
JJoibnL'iflifViOG Dalti-moro,' Md. 
■iiilnD" oil fin y It itiBT loqsnawen otif t^'EniTorg axd TcBLtsnEng doeiring to pnh- Jlsh this advertiBemcnt tiro invited to address thb 
above Institution, wijl^ puuxiHala for 6 uud 13 
s o auS dp V
fo 9 «« —tf 
xnou'hb Stating ciiyW«l|ou oT their panrr. 
-■s4>e8.»l ISG^T1 n.xior.aio orfJ wiTO 
buirg, and eGabevsville, Conrad's Storo, and 
Snenandoah Ir  orks, in ago county. The 
stago will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday, 
buisday, and aturda}', at 7 a. .; arri e at 
Bhonandoah'Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. m. 
Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday, Wednea* 
day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.j anivo at Harriaon- 
bhrg at 2 o'clock, p. m.t except on Court-days, when we will arrive at Harrisonburg by II a.m. 
li EDUCED BATES: 
Harrisonburg to McGaheysville, $1 00 
" Conrad's Store, 1 50 
^ " Bhen. Iron Works, 2 26 
^^Horsca are changed at convenient stands 
on tbo road, thus insuring speed, and comforta- 
ble and safe transportation. 
Tips line has b^en started with tho ponfident 
expectation that ft will bo sustained by the peo 
pie. Wo have ccxinfortable stages, good teamg 
and careful aud experienced drivara; 
July21-y BONDS A MAUZY. 
coutipon and fine ; Paper, ofpll sises andquali- (Opposite Barnupi'^City'j 
1168.^ ready-cut Billheadai Enyjfcpcg^ white I ^ ^ •l,k0I 
andsplorod, different sizes and grades. "TJ 1 
Afitojaomsrt § j N*  - H. O'l.-U-'i TnrmH ftl.fiO Pni' Tlo^.?.7 l,1 I'J? * t mu. gaoBsrH
,s"0 
k CSA'nSFACTIO^ GUARANTEED 1 0''' ' o s P'60 iiJiAll ja 
^ ' • iiin20-69-y i ^ 1 i, 7.1U,. 88 A li sv.iJ 
O rt i ^ 2 ! —E—M -a U tl nil lU'l'-mnO 1. I) is1'?' w 1 : rVLD AMERIOAN HOTEL, ) .nail la a«i 
ee F*) H • L7* Iliac AZIJA J4 etiiia boa .soil oiara £11) 
St M -.-. 1 CornerIlarket and Water Streertf,J1' 4 
i . W .•DUnXJUUta*! 7',,"s',h 
/TAPQULS A JELLY'S, i q,r , i 7 : ' 
'ALXiEy ilARBLE WORKS; 
ft fl UMW i Lexington; x^a tttT at • 
adiixrfbiow liRICTEil PAUL. Jr. iPETEB, P E. Jr. ^ 
raopBiEroB. 
e have just ItEJriFAIieLR THE 
m 65 - v p 




fl ARRIS ON BUBO, Y A 8. 
P ° ^ 
L f* M S 
vuruer ai acc u >t i oi ew,' 1 ia>~1 onJ wsll Bniont 
agh. Stands and Qmuibuases will convey pas- tll() *i>w60ati in want a i ; 'engers to and from o ^ tSpg.^u A 
htr.'J .a -lanr A A rfknlEIM, iA All oKdersfrom Die countcy will I Mn^Sp^ISOC—ly it Proprietor. flll5d> .8»tlsfaotorS■riuairttnfedS;-"! 
ienda of Rook. 
, tbat we^ afh 
jqted^stp.ok i (4 
.The above Hou^Ahas Loen ro-oponad,'tndthfll 
! cambe bought, and dollvt Oww r a^, °ho citl" 
B .or8oB8 t. 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in tho 
Exchango Hotel BuiV'^Si 00 the square. 
! Apply at this office. _ iU)2J — 
kUdV^aat. Vt*h ffS Sflijttow op "J WV«  We warrant to furmsli our work as low ns \ modate Lbc? public with horses or VcLiults 
n  t,  eli ered hero, irehn' ftny"o EXCUftSlON I'ARXIES to any .pt the .i o> 
the cities. Persons in vwnt of a fine piece o 1 roundiiig Summer resorts, or ta W&y&'h " 
stmin^ipg 0/ if or the Cave of the Fountains or to aav a. i rders Th r tWH bo promptly point, provided with equipages at'HiVtn • 
filled. ^Batisfaothrf ^uaraiiteed. • ' tice.' Persons wishing transcor^uHp#, wl. 
•dJ 10 r C ' hi 089• H* ANTHONY*; 0r»'> looking for lands, etc., will always fii d m.'Vry- 
1a is0Iil>lM,Arv )ia' f piled Lo meJt their wants. My charges will be low, but my term 
inva'riably Gusn. No deviation from this i v 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a inlr 
propbition of patrenage. 
Respectfully, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Ja. 
aqason, the undorsigned rOBpoctfunyJcalh th-' at 
tent ion of citizens, sojourners and tn- t 
phblio to ^the fiict that his LIvEFlt AND 
FEED. . STABLE is supplied with "BliddU" ttid 
Harness Horse?, also. Hacks, Ca,rri i 
gios, thy,., and that ho is prepared Vq acc 
THE attunilou of I'btrsicians nnd IthC public 
• ouei ally ii invited .to my Iurg5 dtoofc of 
DRUGBrr ,.:rr, )Il I ilEDXUINES, ! 
k f ' , TF yttuwaJt Borne thing goo3 int no TodTcoo 
A and SaaAg ilqe, call at | 
r*Orders from a distance promptly attend- fleptl5 ESHMAl^'S Tobacco Store# I. 
and work returned bjr Mail o^ ESrprcM^) /^tlMlfEUOlAL COLfiKGE ".KORJF FOR 
— < SALE.—Scrip Of several of JthcIHiieaL£oj|i- 
SPECIMENS ON HAND1 | morciul^oitcfeslil |^Uml|^WoH 
BLANKSI , rp 
Blank Wites—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
SheriQ's Sale blanks, 
LIcuusub for CommissioDers Revennc, 
Ooustable'B Warrnnta, 
do Exeoutiona, <f c., 
Justlprinlod, on hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFlCKa f 
CvATHOIIISMH, Olaas Hooka, Tickets, Boward 
7 Cards, Reward llmika, hu'Snndnv Rchoola, 
jeS ut WABTMANN'S Bookatore. 
HOSTETTER'S Slouiacli Blttera, Drake'. 
I'lautaliou Hitlers, Uiahlor'a Herb Hitter., 
and Baket'. I'rvmium Blltura, ut OTT'S 
■ ■ ■■■ 
- ■ S", 
£ - -A 
setMi mmzmtrm 
_ . • ; ' . " _ 
' n <fl 
^roof Koofing, 
»•**•»«4 r>rt ■d BltQiu for iTlrcuiar tod Bampla of , ltoi«i-r. ■; J 
C. J. PAY A CO., 
tVto.Bto, tumara. »• A-«x. 
aariptiona cheap for caeb, ' * :- •" 
' <0089^ LUDWIG & CO, 
TOILET Seta.-Ghoiee Extracts for the Hand- 
kurcbiel', Fumades, Toilet Soaps, and a 
'great vai ioly of liuioy articlea suitublo for 
present.. Fur aalo at 
oetjU OTT'S Drug Store. 
LEWIS' Wbitp Lead, Lto.oed Oil, Oolnr. of 
all kiuda, Bruahea, Ac., for aale vorv i lioan, 
ol oot20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
VEbVKTEciN—iur Drvwoi, Cloaks, Ac. oc2U WM L0EB. 
T.tfBT RECFlVED in slo'te. flavja'a White 
»|i Load, I.invted Oil, Tarnishes, Oolors, (dry 
jund in oil,) Putty, Window Glaw, aud.painters' 
inaterinla gonerally—tqjvbteh tbo attention of 
the public generally ia solicited—they w'H ,^0 
sold very cheap, at" OTT'S Drag Store 
A LARGE assortment pf Ladies white Cation 
Hose, just received at tho Groat Bargain 
lieu.., teeing at low tigurea, and to whioh the 
atlentiou of the ladles is uartieulur invited, 
jiy28 ■ T 'L. O. MYERS. 
"TIFD have loworo-I tho prices of ail our 
VY Gooda, trltb a vluvr of alastng U.em out, Coui. 
atoned, nml gat goed linrgulua ut 
augUt, UOU. H. DBBTFOUB'S. 
H IB BERT'S London Brown Stont, for .ale 
ut OTT'S Unco Stobb 
SCANLON'S 
O W Ij IN G SALOON 
■pHE lovers of this healthy exprcUu are re- 
X .poctluliv informed that I bare fitted np 
my Bawling Saloon, in the 
REAR OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
There are two tracks iu excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite and ettentfre Markersanc Pin St-1 (?I'H • 
THE USUAb SUPPLY of GOOD LlQUORt 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Propriak-.. 
OIL CARPET, WINDOW SHADES and FL. 
tares, beugbt at (be Factory, and b r .al* 
low by HENRY SBAUKLLTX. 
ALL KINDS of WHITE GOODS, at price. 
to suit everybody. WM LOEB. 
